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~ M emorandnm

TO DATE; If/in/29/69
I  i ____i-~/cf-&#39;1�! "� � &#39; at 1"&#39;¥;§.T�..��&#39;_"__

FROM 1  Z�zesoomi.
ls7z.| _>

SUBJECT: _

g 11. BACKGROUND: O�//@�;3/L."  0.. //e 3!
B7 L-� 92 gtelephonically contacted the Director&#39;s Office

dui-&#39;n&#39; th afterno � f 10/28/6 &#39;1 g e on,o 9, and was referred to SA Hauer of the Crime
. Research

�D7 ¢"* � &#39;sed two FBI Agents, oneui whom she identi�ed1

as Aloysius J. were at that time interviewing her husband in front "
of their homei in Franklinton. She said this interview was being conducted in
connection with an investigation regarding the "Minutemen, " and that the
Agents were attempting to elicit information concerning her husband&#39;s
background and association with this outfit since his name had appeared on
a list which was seized following the arrest of the leaders of the "Minutemen. "

92B�! C.-~ gaid her husband was refusing to Tfurnish the
Agents with the i orma on they were seeking, and she was contacting Bureau

. Headquarters in an effort to have the Agents leave her husband alone.

5&#39;7 L-92 �admitted her husband had chased a book 9&#39;pur

concerning the "Minutemen" after hearing a radio broadcast about that organ-
ization. She denied her husband was a member of the "Mind; emen " but "-�.

admitted his name was probably on "a lost of lists. " &#39;7 §}___� 1;-�lg
�=1 L� 92 �was informed the Agents were

duties i d n r hermpose pon em y law and the best approach fo
would be to fully cooperate with tle FBI. This seemed to
 andfshe commented that if action was not taken to have the
would &#39;i:ur " � aog�bose, and the ""_� � "d see to it that the Agentss firmly counselfega�tst taking any action that would
r ___é_�n er og assaulting FBI persomiel. If/_ H,

- Mr. DeLoach @ a "���" _ 3
I  53122; us NOV 1:1 was f�92. P
� Miss Holmes 92

Ivi. A. Jones -HRH;   CONTINUE-I-!TO_V;:i  %q§@I5%
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liscontinued the conversation with the comment
that she "was going to J. Edgar Hoover about this, " and thereafter
hung up the phone.

lNF9ItM{kT_IQ_N m BU§IL*E§:

Bu�les disclose Sim
at Covington, Louisiana. I-Ie EOD o /

By letter dated 11/20/64
Director and complimented him on his 92 who criticizes
you and/or the F. B. I. automatically becomes my enemy. " His letter was
acknowledged 11/ 30/ 64.

b7c-I
If

a Resident Agent

57¢-1} cs-11.

wrote the

£.7r- I

Information was received during 1965 thams one of
l some 450 persons to whom literature was mailed from " nu emen" Head-

quarters in Norborne, Missouri. This literature was forwarded to persons
whose names appeared on membership records of the "Minutemen" outfit.
Subsequently, during 1966, information was received thapad paid
a $5. O0 initial fee for me-@rship in the "Minutemen" an was assigned

l membership numbe-

ACTION:

57¢-I

SAC, New Orleans, was telephonically contacted and advised
call to Bureau Headquarters and that she had threatened toofA76 �I 92 t on FBI personnel. SAC, New Orleans, stated there hat

1 been no difficulty during this interview and the dog had not been relea: if

RE*COl92*/l_1VIE7NDATIOl~I 1

None. For information. VK
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TO =Mr. Gale!

if!
FRONl =A. A. Staffe

-1

I

omomu roan. NO. no mo-10:
HIV l.�I !§|&#39;I°N
on om. us. no. :1 T915� ii

UNITED ST/92&#39;I"E OVERNMENT 5-Zhifj� �~
Mohr g,___m_

J.ShO _.._.__i

Memorandum
Conrad ____
Fell Y_.___ii

earn November 13, 1969 $~������sen �
Sulhvnn ii
Tove] ii

i I� @ It Soy ms #4____i

-Q »&#39;/w¢>o; L/./1: E�?�&#39;��

b7c.H__.. ��INDIANA �
&#39;_ _,   4 &#39; �

v

The above individual telephonically contacted Duty
Agent James E. Decker, Special Investigative Division, at
2:00 a.m., 11/13/69. He spoke coherently and requested to
speak with an at Bureau Headquarters on Friday afternoon,11/14/69, whem will be in Washington, D. C. He would not
disclose the n of his visit to Washington nor his reason
for his request to speak with an Agent.

Attorney Foran, Chicago, Illinois. advised that one week
ago on a visit to the United Nation ew York, New York, he
met with the Arabian Ambassador and also rode in the Ambassadorls

with Shirley Temple Black of the United Nations.would not elaborate further, but inferred his visit
eadquarters would concern the Arabian Ambassador and

Shirley Temple Black.

He did relate that he was�acquainted with U. S.
I

gig; - on his visit to Washington, D. c.

£75-] Bureau files contain no pertinent information on� i
1 ~.-*-I

ACTION �
in

Refer ibis memorandum to Crime Records for information!
11/14/69.

and interview of when he contacts Bureau Headquarters on &#39;

- Mr. Bishop
- Mr. Gale

- Switchboard

- Duty Desk, Division Five

� Duty Desk, Division Six
- Duty Desk, Division Nine

.- &#39;1
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To: SAC, Boston

during

Director, FBI

e/Ma/re ��//.5�
telepbonically contacted Bureau Headquarters

oi 11-13-69 in a highly excited state. He
stated that two men claiming to be FBI Agents a cred at bill

1976&#39;! home and told his wife they wilihed to speak 1:05 who was
not at home at the time.

�92.!as anxious to resolve tbie matter and ,.
requestedg�e be telepbonically contacted by an Agent of !

69. 1
n office. He iurni ome telephone number as

�,b7C"/ and n second number where he could be
co ed during the evening o - -

The Boston o�ice ma 1: 11! contacted I-nd -
h boveb7c _, instructed to immediately contact at one of t e 0.

numbere.

Tolson ______
LDe ouch

Wclllers

B

NOTE: Call received at 9:30 P.M. 11-13-69 by SA James A.
Abbott, night supervisor, Special Investigative Division.
Foregoing information furnished Night Supervisor James
McKenzie, Boston office.

1

Mm t__ A zmsm
�:5!�.Op ___i ! N�!

T� �E° 2% 4 -31 X2 -Z16
Felti___i
"ole
u __i.___ It-an--. -_a---_, �ii
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Q.�1&#39;53=�~�L_ , &#39; 1. 19 NOV 171959
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/ 1 . .
| .~_,....;

_ .Te:TO : MI�. ROSEDW DATE: November 13� 1969
s

FROM : R. I. %aer
SUBJECT

» b7C "I

dill�-�un a
T-nvel i+_.._.r
Soyurs a
"Tow coo"

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Malley
- Mr. Shroder

- Mr. Bailey

Hclrc»: ii
Candy i___;

,~ r<rFoaiviA&#39;rioN co
:1 CRIMINAL MATTER  _ f, y h,� _/_,__,¢§

At 8:50 p. m. , captioned individual telephonically contacted
Extra-Duty Supervisor W. L. Bailey and advised that she desired to
discuss a "bad situation - criminal matter" with the FBI. She spoke
in a rambling and disjointed manner referring to such phrases "They
are saying bad things about me" and "I think they want me to do bad
I.I11I1g5. " DUB 1&#39;¬.I.Ll.5¬U. LU I.U.Bl.l.t.I..l.y &#39; Lll�y� uuu Wlll�ll. i:l.?.ih.92&#39;:U Ll Elli�: ucsu

consulted the local police, she retorted "They are a bunch of crooks. "

57¢ .- 1 �hen terminated the conversation. L
A check oi Burea s and Bureau&#39;s chronic ccmpl &#39;*

- . . . .| ¢ - Ib1¢.] was made without locating an entiiiable information regarding� �»
1:}

ACTION: None. For information.

WL%3:erg9/��92/&#39;5!
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1! Memorandum r� |=..� .,1

I� TO : Mr.  DATE;
Ilavoa i__.l.__FROM ;  �  §.::.5Fm

| /.-L 22;"? CC

»lV�4��
NOV , 1969

N, .

SYNOPSIS:

New York attorney
today inquiring whether the FBI has an
&#39; C u Chr&#39; ti .in orp s 1s , Texas �alleged that such an Agent had talked
to a Mr. Collins early this mon out pa &#39; a commercial matter.
Houston Office advises that no Agent name s assigned to that office
but that S is Senior Resident Agent at Corpus Christi.
Agen has in erviewed no one named Collins recently and ASAC
Hetherington of Houston advises that this in�uirv could concern a reoortedlv
stolen B23 �.11�C1�8.ft which one of Muske on 1ch1 w- ~ 1 w--1-&#39;*&#39;g1M.&#39;gm�$
selling to parties in Texas. Plane allegedly en from Florida airport to
Corpus Christi, Texas W&#39;thout ermission ofwand before sale wasconsummated. One�was arreste y orpus Christi police -A,
in connection with this ma er an at request of police department was inter-

viewed by saqwhno in police custody. Matter brought to United
_ States Attorney in ouston as possible Federal violation and prosecution

declined as this isiivil matter which should be settle_d by parties involved.

mum were interview by SA�at their reque antif &#39; &#39; &#39;
o mvo vement in matter. _ _ 7 ___ Au " 1!. __ g""92 F.-.</.c;/./,--.1&#39;¢ E; 5� """�"""�-6 &#39; �l JJ

1_?iE¢0MME1�iIlAT1l10N.= o P�? W-,1  44. 0 My ITha e advis we/iiavg no ent%t wig 5
Corpus Christi but there 1S stationed there; tha e is .K_./&#39;92
thinking of the aircraft matter w 1c recen y occurred in Corpus Cliristi,-,3!-" -I Lite

I, the FBI had every reason to be involved as we were in view of a possible  �*-
A violation in our jurisdiction and that we have no apologie éltomak anyone &#39;1�concerning this matter. * KO j 52- /� � I>92 &#39; ,1. O _. &#39; _EC, v 1?!;/1*1 ~ Mr.DeLoach _ .L. �&#39;41,? 1 - Mr. Rogen &#39;" &#39;1 -Mr. Bishop  ��p"""� 1 -Mr. Callahan .. W """""""""&#39; U 1&#39;

1 - Mr. M

£3:.::{
<-_

comp ame
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M. A. Jones to Bisho Memo

Br-= cm FROM-k-�

DETAILS:

ortly before noon today a New York attorney named
 not identifiable in Bufiles! called this Section and

inquired of me whether the FBI has an ent namedglstationedin Corpus Christi, Texas. 1 toli that 1 a1 no ow but that
I would be lad to check and then attempted to get from him what he had

in mind. appear rather "cozy" but stated that he
understoo an en name had talked to a Mr. Collins &#39; us

Christi recently about payments in a commercial matter. £,
intimated that he did not have too much confidence in the veracity of

&#39; d just wanted to see if we actually had an Agent by the name of
W� or the date of the alleged interview and

edged and indicated he did not have his

57¢ �I

1.1;-.-92-}pl

I presse
thefirstname of C0 ms ut he h

papers before him. He understood that the interview took place early
this month. I told that he would be called back.

ASAC Hether� n of the Houston Office advised that while
the� �&#39;"="t named assigned to that office they do have

SAW EOD: 7- -46, last annual efficiency report outstanding!
who is e Senior Resident Agent. Hetherington stated he checked with

 d that the latter could not recall and found no indication through
a c--ec__ ot clnily reports that he had interviewed anyone named Collins in
late October or early this month. Hetherington stated that the only thing

which might be considered controversial handled b ecently
involved a Houston case entitled Unknown Subject; e o 23 Aircraft,

SN 27414; Register No. N-58091-Interstate Transportation of Stolen Aircraft
 ITSA!. The facts in this case were stated to be as follows: F; H

MP _;c:a¢2_s.... -�-&#39;"�O  and his wife of Muskegon, I Michigan,
through the J. & G ar on, Inc. , owned the B23 aircraft which is involved

&#39; it for sale in July, 1969. Last month on

e
and advertised epI-Iar repr senting one ca e

, 000 to purchase e p ane or , 000. 0n&#39;FA"_
area where the plane was&#39;_"

-pil ed

L7c-&#39;-I-

57¢-I
57¢-4
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M.A. Jones to Bisho Memo

Ra CALL FROM}

that the plane was not to be moved until the deal was consummated
since there was no insurance on the plane.

-1-eportedly
in McA1len, Texas, on October 28th and
with them to the bank to get the $10, 000.
because of lack of time but asked that the

they did on
ask that

pilot.

b7c-r

to  wife
same date

in Tampa release the
refused to so as theplane

$9,000

On October 29thFreportedly toldwthat the
plane W taken to the Frank I-lil ircraft Com an at or Lauderdalea� wanted some work done on it. wgot a call from?

b7C-! in i delphia on November 3rd, who sta e a he had learned from 1S
�C wife at Fort Lauderdale that according to the Frank Hill Aircraft Com an

the planehad disappeared ancwwas suspected of taking it. �
thereafter contacted the FBI in iami and FAA in Muskegon and FAA

put out an alert to all stations regarding the plane.

On November 4th�allegedly calle<&#39;and
said that his firm in Texas was being investigated by the FBI w
to the plane and that he wanted to send the remaining $9, 000.
is said to have declined and to

hands--there was n0 sale and not have moved the lane

On the same day  November 4th got a call from one
who claimed that he had been 1 with the p ane an

nnru:xr92+ +115 QQ ���
auuwyb uni -pa, vvv.snentithe night   and wanted

Qagain refused, stating that he attorney were following the
ma r o recover the plane.

.|.&#39;|_.. ____.|..|..._ ......_ ..--.|. -2 &#39;l_:...
LIIE I11&#39;cl.LLUI&#39; WH.5 UUL U1 I115

57¢-I

AEAC Hetherington advised that FAA learned en the 3rd that
Jthe plane was at Corpus Christi, Texas, and also indicated thaiqwas

arrested b orpus Christi Police Department and at the request 0 thepolice S terviewe*t the police st t&#39;0n while he was
in local police custody,  the oorrowing 3J1 ;_;3_lIl8
to the RA at Corpus Christi and stated they Wanted to be interviewed in an
attempt to get the matter straightened out. These men complained about
the FBI&#39;s being involved in the case. &#39;~

b7c -I .
b7¢ &#39; "I

� 3 � DETAILS-CONTINUED

92, 92 ,.
92/ �I
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M. A. Jones to Bisho Memo

57¢-I Ra CA1-L Fhohi

ASAC Hetherington stated that they opened a case on
this matter on November 3rd based. on a report by FA_A and mat a
teletype was received from Miami on the 4th. The situation was
discussed with the United States Attorney in Houston who advised that

there was no Federal violation apparent, this is a civil matter and
should be accordingly handled by the parties involved. Thereafter
Houston closed its file on this particular case.

ta

OBSERVATIONS:

It would appear thaymerely used the name
Collins as a pretext in his call to the ureau and that perhaps either

W or�is complaining about the Bureau bein involvedin is particu ar case. It would a ear desirable to advise�that while we have no Agent nameckt Corpus Christi we o ave
3. 3Ild that it he is th mg Of the aircraft matter which
occurre recent y in Corpus Christi the FBI had every reason to take
the action we took as a possible investigative matter within our jurisdiction
and that we have no apologies to anyone in connection with the same.

Q

_4_
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Memorandum

To DIRECTOR, FBI BAH; 11/17/69

P mom J " SA;/;u§§§FAw !  C! W 1 M1q_/<,&#39;I°!!
ewes t 1 51¢-1

.1 �V2 ck

é �I  T61
" 1 0 1/tea/e,s1>/-,1~~:>Us//:11�

ReBu1et,*&#39;d�a¬éci"1175759? �TE? B" A

Q -&#39; On 11/13/69, Inspector Anti�iéka� Rackets S uad Ontario Provincial o ce , ecial<11 P

Service Branch, Don Mills, Ontario, Canada, was contacted
and furnished information as set forth in relet; &#39;

I ..»f<--.e..&#39;*:1 t , .. -. -

j  &#39; Inspectoxpadvised that the OPP was well� &#39;-�B&#39;C�_1 aware -of the informa on set forth in relet and that it was
substantially correct. He stated that based on their in-

, vestigation thus far, there was no information developed
�;,=_;,,.,&#39;.,,, ,1,� ,=, indicating any violation of Federal statutes over which
  ~&#39; &#39; B the FBI had Jurisdiction.

- I

B-7 He was most appreciative of the Bureau bringing
�P ._ this matter to his attention.
-J-|.

;< No further action being taken,
&#39; 1

ii�

@� Bureauat - Boston  Info!
&#39; 1 � Chicago  Info!

;,;.:::c , as//1-!@1�¢¢�! ° RU} _. _ -
&#39;L &#39; | 1

1 " &#39;1 NOV 19�19ss »

//41 -,_,
ea-*5�: &#39;
.u-7*

*"� f? -rw 1&#39;
-_~ 1- UEC 3
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Memorandum
_- £nd

I f &#39; n vcm
&#39; ,  lQ

_ _, /FROM : W. V. C1eve1an{!/W�/J 92 -&#39;

ITO ; Ir, G319  -- �;92[/ DATE: 11-25-69

Trotter __i
Tele Ho. Um C-

.1 Holmes ___i
Gundy L

SUBJECT: llAJOR  ~01� 1, 1 _ ,
{ /   �./ .� i &#39; _-r 	�.
57¢-I 1�

r ng on, rg n

INFORJIAT ION CONCERN ING

At 1:06 a.m. captioned individual telephonically
advised extra duty supervisor George R. Steel as follows:

,_ /

His daughter, Linda, is a student attending
Colorado State College, Greely, Colorado. On Thursday,
11-20-69, she went to the Lake Tahoe area to ski and
to visit her boyfriend, All aylor, a ski instructor. �*-�
She has not returned to college and has not communicated . 2
with her parents. I

lajornstated he realizedthe FBI had no

jurisdiction, but 116 wanted to know what
.-.._4____I_-_.__ .l._ .l_&#39;l&#39;l__.
PFUCEQUPES IO IULLUW

b7c_I to locate his daughter. He was advised to contact local �
authorities. He said he was going to contact both Virginia
State and Nevada State Police.

ACTION

For Information .

iI .
�I !,92, »/

� Q ., I
I� k

92~* up 2»/1_.¢2�~...&#39;5-35-Y�
Ir. Rosen   �I�... ��92| �Z6 �E59

- Hr. Gale 17 NO
- Hr. Cleveland M &#39; --""
� llr. Steel

GRS:b1p/if d
�! K CFU___,_T92|&#39;

_- �~/� I
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Memorandum
/92 I -&#39;_�onr:::� ¢

F [1

TO  F£Mr. Rosen
_e _i__i
Gule __i__,..i
Hosen HwiiDATE: December 1, 1969

-» Mr.

- Mr.

&#39; MI.

- Mr.

Rosen

Malley
Shroder
O&#39;Keeffe

FROM . I. Shroder

/W
FORMATION CONCE G

/-&#39; , 1 .
� 7" - I /&#39; &#39;1//~= &#39; &#39;» _ -&#39; - l.� _, " ~_ /1;� ��,-

Captioned individual who gave his address a_
Brooklyn New Yo k t, r , apar ment 2F, called the Bureau at approximately

Mb, 6:00 a. m. on 12/ if 69 and spoke with Extra Duty Supervisor James P O&#39;Keeffe
complained that some "lit "

Sullivan We
Tuvel i__,_.__i
Savors __...H-i-
Telc-. Poo:-n _i
Hui asVT� %____._i
Gun dv in--~

�l � &#39; erature which he would not identify f thur er

A was recen y mailed by him to CIA headquarters, return receipt requested. He
advised that he has not received the return receigt and feels the mail was

,_e improperly han�ed by the post offioee

lick of jurisdiction in this matter was carefully explained to
y por e this matter to CIA and the po

office in Washmgt a d

s

&#39; &#39; ° on n the Post Office Department in Washington and would
f ll &#39;o ow through and advise Postal Inspectors locally. He appeared satisfied.

ACTION:

Above for record purposes.

was-123
JOK;mesv  .

u �.. ._�! /1 _�,�¬l, éé  ____,_

92!&#39;.>I�~t�Q 1 1. §|

-u1<r92_...I1|-unv:u|-u- �-£9

ii

and it was suggested he contact the Postal Inspectors, Brooklyn
7c�! New York. He advised he had alread re t d � t
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Memorandum

DATE; 11/14/&#39; 69
21- ,
_u /

sac, wao �40-27116!  Rue!
� 6&#39;7... K-a V 1 ; I. """,.

Ifixfr 4" -- "&#39;

b7c-W-ll
D D -

IN&#39;F@�l�"1ATIITJi92l&#39; CCIBFCE R�l92TII92l&#39;§

 Employees Security and Special
Inquiry Section!

-&#39;7 7&#39;/&#39; 4

/lo? L3�? "7
10/21/69.» Re Bureau airtel to UFO

_.-A-aim

at her residence by SA
furnished the following information:

to contact her, �rgi�
wasnington, u. u.

was interviewed /;;/
on 11/10/69, and

and at

, WDC, and business for aN.W. y

ten years. V   _   ?
p In the latter parEqn§f��59 or early 1

met soc Georgeto��fagia of   who with his bro
formerly hel �n maior stock interest in

�li" the �DC area� 1 "

..._---I

2 N0v 1?&#39;1969

At the time she met then _1_n_. .......-- ---&#39;his late 50&#39;s or  90&#39;s, 1!!-ras a wealthy man after
s seiiing out nis interest ano Lived on ano

operated a large catt!e farm at some unidentified location
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UFO 160-27116

to put_up at her st use that night. At thebk�, ti earned tha  had known her son_Alexandria, rg n a, or several years dur ng
er son&#39;s emalogent as an assistant store manager for /&#39; � 1

0-3-.4. - �I92-I"

"��_

Duri their ensuing

BVeI&#39;li11g  learned that
lost his wi e su denly through dea rom po

£7C__&#39; &kidneys and bladder. His wife, whose
could not recall, had been living on the

farm in apparently good health when she suddenly
ill and died a short time later at Georgetown Univ
Hospital in WDC. "

� appeared l!i:&#39;t&#39;i.-�ied  ahisri fw£�e&#39; s
sudden illness and he intimated although not in so many
words that_ ss&#39;bly:a;£é�aie dursé whq"htvad= live:
wi and took care of two children of

aughter who also resided on the farm, might
ve ha something to do with his He

did not clarify this sta invitation she
shortly therafter vi a friend
who drove her there. the nurse, whose
name she could not reca appeared to be in her
30&#39;s and by her manner that day seemed to have taken over
the operation of -the �househo ld.

Approximately a �was
telephonically advised by�that he had
married th nu &#39; f th that h h d b f de rse, ur er e a een orce to

$70,   ilthough he did not  ihis statement. -lost contact with however, about
four years ago she learned that he ha fatally shot him-

t

had just

1,71:-I

self while visiting a neighbor&#39;s home near his farm.
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About wo mon ago� was
real a

I

UFO 140-27116

te salesman

WDC, a

contacted by a est
b&#39;!c-I employed by ey s m any,

mutual friend of and the

expressed his interest in sell
residence, however duri th conversa

talked about the femii . He intimated that

be hi�must have con n a ut s _
am y situation at home follow ng s w fe&#39;s ath -

and poss nurse whom he married.

that the nurse had taken over

property after his death and had been

Florida, area. He also remarked

that the nurse ha ly laeen subpoenaed to appear g;th:Court handling estate, locationf��khbvn, and
may have  gsigned over some of they

to herself after fherTmsba*nd&#39;s death.�

said she did not inf

c ons to her that the nurse hay
b7�-_.,| ved in his wife&#39;s death inasmuch

did not want to get involved in
air. Sh s t she has consulted

attorney about the above situation, and
said she di not wish to place the foregoing information
on record except with the FBI.

stated that she 1d urnish

no further information concerning the family

and its affairsand noted that she i  with
H76" any other family members, including who

reportedly lives somewhere in nearby Maryland.

information identifiable

The files do reflect that

ct!!!-IFO on numerous occasions

various and §ui;d_t;yp;5ompla_intis__siince$11
The above is being furnished for the Bureau&#39;s

information and no further action is being taken by WFO in
this matter.
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:1 Name Seglg�ing Unit Room 6527
l:Service Unit - Room 6 4
l:lForward to File vie

tention " _
Return to

*6: Room Ext.

Type of References Re ested:
l:lRequ1ar Request  Analytical Search!
l:All References  Subversive 5- Nonsubversive
l:lSubversive Reterences Only
l:l Nonsubversive References Only

Main _..__._.__ R terences Only| i-� .6 .~ f&#39;L_~/l -F. vi 0�r._�1 _ -
-TypeF¬fSe_arch Reagstégr /afvtz�ig

IE Restricted to Locality ot
Exact Name Only  On the Nose!

l:l Buildup l:l Variations

Sub

Address . -

Localities  ..-. . . .  _
/"ll &#39; Searcher/1 -

R1! Date /&#39;//�L7� Initials
Prod.

FILE NUMBER SERIAL

1� ...&#39;1J».@=-2.-/aw» <&#39;??.;:f. -
- -__     .
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Memorandum

T0 = Mr. Gale MW
1/ 1�FROM I w. v. 1a..w1�=¢�9

Tolson i
DeLoc|ch ,__i__,_
Walters h
Huh: _,i,_.._
Bxsnop ____.i
Casper h
Cullohun i
Conrad i
Felt h

. Gale inIJATB 11/ 28/ 69 Rum
Sulhvun i._
Tuvel __._____.i
T nro er ____i
Tele. Room i

&#39;. Holmes i...__
&#39; Gcndy i

SUMECT; 92¬J/
is b?c-I ~15  N

ate?

e�
M

*1; &#39;.

4-. --�»is-.-... .
*5�-2-.3:-1

i_.
1
I
I

~ 4

.,,
?1"&#39;-
wp r , �_
g:,._�...,.,
,§._ ,

INFORMATION CONCERNING

C*

"n;92<fI.- we k&#39;».=n.s
At approximately §ED5�ET�T�this&#39;date captioned

individual telephonically advised Duty Supervisor
George R. Steel that he is watching the David Suskind show

on television.  stated he wants to make his
protest regardin n similar television shows a
matter of record. He described these personalities as

"idiots" who are undermining the country. I-Ie stated "Agnew
has the right idea" and concluded by saying the Government
should not permit such "trash" on the air.

57¢-l

ACTION: E

For information. -~_.
92

-92._/ A

1 - Mr. Gale

1 - Mr. Cleveland p h 1
� m1 - Mr. Steel
92

_ Rec-92.�£_;3J_¬A�_§&#39;5/A
1 UEC 1 V259

->-.

GRS:_jb .

�! ,{§/// -
/a

4-� P 0
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TO
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Ir. Gale

Tolson ii.�
DeL_ouch i,_,__
Wullers ii
Hohr ii,
Bi$hOD i__
C�sper ii
Callahan __i
Conrad i
Felt i...,___,__

DATE;  Gdle i_._
Rosen ii
Sullwcm _.,____
TuvelI . I _____._I _- __ __ _ n l�I92   ,= Savors _.i,__

SUBJECT;

bk I

},7c- I

X�
.92 �~-�

.7
.-9292__

"s

*3
;;~ mi�

mil. Rwy» we 5/Z.2- J5�/2
&#39;.92

92;

1 - lr. Gale
Q 1 Hr

L_< -._; ts 7 �-4

�I. V. CIQVGII.  �/1 If Iég�sjuumi

Captioned individddl telephonically contacted Bureau
at 4:00 p.n., ll-27-69, and spoke to SA William H. Burke of the
Special Investigative Division.

_ spoke in a rambling fashion and
apparently as a persecution complex inamuch as she indicated
various individuals have been spying on her. She was tactfully
advised that no investigation could be conducted as the matter
was u iscliction oi� the FBI. She stated she resides
at H. I. Boulevard, Bradenton, Florida. She
al  been in contact with the Sheriff Office in
Bradenton, Florida, on numerous occasions.

I if
Bureau indices contain no information identifiable

with captioned individual.
£1.

ACTION:

For information.

Ia� .

- . Cleveland

l - !r. Burke

W�lgglsk ink 6,/e

; 2&#39; I :&#39; IX�/**;? so mac 3 1959
� .
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v ~&#39;92¬r.1�
l92-It-Q
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Wullersii
M ___,_,__ _ » , -.
E?5;e__ COMM� Te er� 9 1969
Cosper_.__._._
Col I~
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�FJ
Essen h_____,____
ullg.-on . _ _

To-:2}
Sayers
"ele. Room _;._Q

Holrve
" rd~

I� &#39;

35¢, Denver December 9, I969

D11-g¢tQ;-, FBI 1 - MI�. Cashin

JAME;§I.A.FLR1SON
INFORMATION CONCERNING

0 �;1§.<a¢>//0//e� 6»?! 4 5
On i2/8/69, James Harrison called the Bureau and stated

he was calling from and resides at the Townsen Hotel, Casper,
Vjyommg. Mr. Harrison stated he wants to go to Australia but
cannot get a passport. He was incoherent and spoke as though he were
under the influence ot liquor. He was informed that the Passport
Section of the Department of State handles passport requests. .

as _/
The above is for indexing and for the information of _. ,

I I &#39; F

t LI, /,
Denver

NOTE: Subject telephonically furnished above information to _
p Extra Duty Supervisor Francis L. Cashin 8:35 P. M. , 12/8/69.
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SAC, Ban francisco �2- ! 12/9/69

iiiree tor ,

_ ooncnanmo §_4.Q_/e5
5 /15}/6 5/05/§
Htelephonically contacted the Bureau early

morning ours /9/69 stating he is very giited and has
Q �I -Pand! Qua an l92 lrlnliil In-Q1119]-92&#39;|n &#39;In&#39;PnrInql-�Inn nnnng�nlnn anann

the noon, black panthers, atomic bombs, etc.

�said he had tarnished valuable intonation
to your o ce or t e years. He furnished his
h hone p one number as_

The above is iurnished tor completion oi your tiles.

b7c_I miles contain no identifiable information concerning
a

ll
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT .]§§:j,�j�
Von:

Memorandum ?f~11�iI
Conrad if

/ Fell i__.___
T0  Mr- R08<-In DAT P1 December 9, 1969 §§&#39;;Z.,""*"

Sullivan _i

1 - Mr. Rosen j:�§}5���--
FROM  R. I. Shroder - Mr. Malley �r~5=!-  -

- Mr. Shroder 21;? �WC

be" znmron T CERNING &#39; P 4/
I 5�

At 12:55, 12/ 9/ 69 , the subject telephonically contacted the Bureau
from Cincinnati, Ol:u&#39;.o,92and spoke with Night Supervisor in the General Inves-
tigative Division. It was determined from him that he was from Ripley,
Ohio, and had formerly worked as a deckhand for seven years for the Ohio
River Company headquartered in Huntington, Vjest  The subject
spoke coherently and claimed he had received an injury and had received no
compensation either from his union or the State of Ohio and that the Ohio

River Company would not rehire him because of the injury. He believed

something should be done about it. yféez  . pi ;  F,   H
The subject indicated he was paying for this call and did not have time

to furnish full details and inquired as to what could be done. He was informed
that he could fL1I�HiSh this information to our Cincinnati Office which could make

a determination whether a violation of a Federal law existed based upon the
information he furnished. The subject indicated he would contact our
Cincinnati Office sometime during the day of l2/9/ 69.

ACTION:

For information.

iéé-£3/I2-85&#39;�
KMR:mes -  5 D Q U VB H

�! �--"--"&#39; ,
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44/
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Cuiluhcr _____.i
Cor-rad is?

To = Mr. Delioachg mere December 11, 1969
- Mr. DeLoach T�;if;�,&#39;�� ��
- Mr. Rosen $.°,f�,�,�_�i,o,T�,,_11§,1!�
_ Mr_  +&#39;1.]nl.&#39;.-;.
- Mr. Bolz

- Mr. Cashin

- Miss Holmes

FROM &#39;- A. Rosen

bk-1

INFORMATION CONCERNING

Q11 12,/1o,/es at 9105 11-141- . a telephone callfwas received at
the Bureau fro ho requested to speak to
Mr. Hoover. The ca was re erre o Extra Duty Supervisor Francis L.
Cashin.

stated that on October 22, 1969, his father left
the Unite tes h a religious group to visit Israel. While in
Israel, ather died of a heart attack. His body was
returne o e _ni e States and interred in Greenville, Alabama.

does not believe that his father died of a heart attack.
e oes n ve an opinion as to the cause of death othergzhan by a

heart attack and has no reason to believe that his father died from any-

thing other than natural causes. mdgg�ous of knowing
if the Federal Bureau oi lnvestiga ion co ook into the matter to
assure him that his father did not die of anything other than natural

causes.
&#39; 92_

_was advised uidt the FBI has no jurisdiction to 1&#39; �&#39;
�I I conduct suc an inquiry. Was thankful for the attention i

75 shown him by the FBI and accep e e fact that there was nothing the
FBI could do to assist him.

7C -�I Indices contain no record identifiable witl�

ACTIONT�192iene.__ Fgr information. _

2, =..d

b7c -I
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FROM 1A. B. Edd§F,%
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UNITED STATES JVERNMENT Ezhiffh �-"-

Memorandum

Mr. Galéf
1

Tolson __i._

Bnshop _.__i
Casper ii
Callahan i.____
Conrad _i
Fel1_#*___i_

DATE: December 15 , 1969 we l__
Hosen ii
Sulluvcm ~
Tuvel no
Soyurs fret
Tele. Room i
Holmes _._........_

" Gundy iii

SUBJECT L70,�

_ W

J7�

we I

/T

&#39;1u>&#39;AR&#39;r&#39;1~;sur... -JERSEY crry New JERSEY 0 [1 [/V C�/5&#39;! L�
1~:1scELLA1<:EofIs INFORNIATION concsnnmc _T&#39; 1 &#39;  a 1-"""""

contacted

to
Investigative

Captioned individual telephonically
the Bureau on 12/13/69 which call was referred
SA C, W, Hurst, Extra Duty Supervisor, Special
Division.

who was most arrogant and
stated tha e lked with the Newark office of the FBI

and had received no satisfaction and had thus decided to call

Washington. He stated he and his wife had had a violent

argument during which his wife assaulted him and locked him
out of his apartment. He stated that he went to the
Jersey City Police Departmen a refused to arrest hiswife onthis assault charge.  stated he wanted an FBI
Agent to immediately investi matter and specifically
the failure of the police to take action. When questioned about

the alleged assault,-stated that although he was not injured
he was humiliated.

belligerent.

The Newark Office advised thatmad telephonically
contacted that office furnishing general]. above information/J
and alleging that he intended to complain to Washington and if
necessary take the matter up with the Attorney General of the
United States. The Newark Office advised that the Jersey City

police had indicated thatgappeared to be a mental case
and that there was no bas an assault charge against his

wife. who is currently eight-months pregnant.

ACTION :

None. For information. g, /
I .

l - Mr. Gale

- - . , /�~ .

92>a:-93- .4 01�" &#39;/07 _ 4??
1 - 1�-Lr. Eddy $5 /
1 - .Iir. Hurst P,
//�929292B IQ-|~_,,,_____�-�Lam. IIFLV92� l
mti�gm . iisntc 1&#39;2 1969 /�/,,»»-�~&#39;¬/

�Oh-n_Qn --___-.._. ,�
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UNITED STATE£ D v ERNMENT

Memorandum

T0 1Ir. I. C. Su1livan_¢.�

4,1.P
FROLI :J. A.

-57¢ 1
on re:

sum

At

Tmson ii
§T°L.:::|c-&#39;n __i

=

/51%
Callahan _......._i
Conrad  %
Feh ii

DATE: 12-12-69 :1» el._._
Fosen i___
Su�ivun _.,...._i
Tuvel is...�
Savors
Teler F
H0lme

. _ �_ I-92.l.......A.:.__l_ l92£§|I_-. A--_ .|..92_A.. n.__.___-.|_�_
Ulf Ir�-ll" I UEU

, H0
New Jersey, zip

he had written a letter

on June 6, , requesting information concerning
7 1| and received three pamphlets: 99 Facts, Career of

b C and Story of the FBI. He requested any additional
the FBI had concerning the organization.

RECOMMENDATION:

This i e

for handling

IILCE LU Klg�l DUPEIVLHUI
Intelligence Division, from

a sixth grade

1-.11-ea-P1____

to the FBI

the FBI

the FBI,
literature

con _*____

Gcnd B.
I u

-
6%�-I.

c?7s&#39;A.QJ/~�~jt{�92£
7:05 p.m. 12-12-69, the Switchboard referred
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Memorandum
�/ Corned

Ir I C Sullivan $1 DATE 12-18-69
ndllnun 1

Fkohi  A  $3: s�oorr

EPMINANT
76 I INFORMATION ooncsnmno

Holmes iii

G°�d* ZJSCL

i 5 N 92&#39;i&#39;4l;

On December 15 1969

Cleveland, Ohio, telephon ca y contacted Night
perv sor Albert B Knickrehm, Domestic Intelligence Division,

She advised that she had information concerning the Mafia
and as + +-I A h e 4 I-.4 -P A -P 1� 14¢1" ll l&#39;92I"92 QM Qt! II A .f92 Q QQYIA Ail nil A- H. ...-..-- ah e- u e c .aI- ea.ea .-. -e.She requested that she be contacted by an FBI Agent F
was advised that if she feared for her life, she shou con ac

her police department She advised that she had already done
this and received no satisfaction

The above information was furnished to Security Patrol
Clerk Gary Shinn of th leveland Office with instructions toL7: | search his indices onh and have an Agent contact her
the next day

On December 18 1969

Milford, Connecticut, s
con ac ed Night Supervisor Albert B Kn
that her sister had just called her and stated that she was
afraid to leave the hous formation which she desiredC to furnish to the FBI  s advied that this matter
would be referred to ou ffice Securi 1 lerk

Gar Shiny n was again contacted and he advised that
is a cronic complainant and in fact has been in co�fEET�ITt�&#39;The
Cleveland Office every day this week He stated that Agents
have been out to talk to her and that she furnished them with

non-specific and rambling-type information concerning anti-
racketeering He was instucted to refer this mat

Special Agent in Charge and hav Agent contac

and set her straight

nically
advised

66 3/33 -*
RECOMMENDATION ____ ___..

on c Comp ainant fi e n v s on

|�_n-pr-I!-IIIi
- 1�92 ;

1 - Mr S llivan Rd

5 H. --r-A  ili�igr ehm
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UNITED STATES GO92r ILRNMENT

Memorandum R
TO I Mr. Gale DATE: 12/26/69 .

&#39; I-�

aka

ssu r_W A __
F/_ &#39; I� 11- � J &#39; 1- _&#39;

&#39;  /OFROM I w. v. Clevela M
57¢-&#39;

Captioned individual who was drunk called the
Bureau twice during early morning hours of December 25,

1969 Initially he refused to identif himself, andrequested to know whether /as wanted
b th B . H� in uir was urne 0 .y e ureau 15 q y

A quick check of Identification Division Records

he was poss cal wit
SSN

ile, Alabama.

b7c-I

7c�l

During second call, he stated he was quite

_ drunk and volunteered information identifying himself
with the above. He had nothing specific to offer but

gave every indication of having a detective complex.

He is not wanted by the Bureau.

ACTION:

Refer to Crime Records so that consideration

may be given to adding his name to Chronic Complainant

Tolscn in
:&#39;r_=L&#39;Jcc&#39;?� i____
&#39;|"c|I�F&#39; �

hr
. . ,_
&#39;..":e
L�.&#39;1ll::-.17. _.sa_
Conrad _._..,_._,___
Felt wi____
F23].- an
Fcsen L
Suiiwon i
Tove] in
Soynrs a
rel 7392 9- .-ODIH a
Holmes ____i
Gandy _____

Mi

Q»
7/

i I

f

. &#39; .,,_�-| &#39;index. CL/H__nl� _.0__,J
. L

_7~92h_�.p|-n

Mr
Mr
Mr- . Gale � "

� . Cleveland Egan

_ Mr Reilly _�   .&#39;-oft I ---.~ a
C 1-� � �H ma: B0

JAR:mcm 7/ ;!!,f &#39; _
<6! "&#39;"-�f�

W41 41979 /4�.7 �C

~u

53/
!/

I

"_d I,�  r.oI"

-J
-_M_.l _ .o,g.~...

: -$9Mrs Jggiius , ;_ ,i~92 �&#39;  _k___._* I
�.969
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FROM :

sujsj sci
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34
b&#39;92°"�

/

w 92

b7¢- I

576-I

°&#39;HOIlA92 FQIII ND. �U {DID-i�l
an� in: analyse"; U Tii�n

UNITED STATI JOVERNMENT -§-.§iI§.°.�� �__

Memorandum §§§i1i*:.
Callahan _i._
Conrad t

hf, Qgggn  DATE. December 39, 1959 §;iiF��~�
1 _ W  Sullivan _i__

&#39; Tove] ii

92 1 - Mr. Malley �f;~j:~/]:f§Fj�
- M1�. MCGOWBJ1 §=|Z@s____
� Mr. Price ��� &#39; P�;

B roan ~   » /
INFORMATION coggcsmvmo _ I, _ F7

71- ~  »- »* +- &#39;~&#39;-�1~
Captioned persons telephonically contacted the Bureau at

9:06 P. M. , 12/29/69 and spoke with Extra Duty Supervisor Charles E.

iPrice.
They as teliw�e at

oi the U. S. Post O�ice a- 96 Church �res-

ork, and her immediate supervisor is a
They related that this supervisor on 12/16/69

They advised that this incident was reported to the local
police department in New York as well as to the U. S. Postal authorities
and they desired to know if the FBI could do anything concerning the
assault. They were advised that the U. S. Post Office has jurisdiction
over incidents of this nature occurring in U. S. Post Offices and that
ii they had any further information to furnish, they should contact U. S.
Postal Inspectors in New York.

It was apparent thatq was under the influence of
alcohol as he was at times extremely inau i e in his speech and did not
want to accept the facts that these matters are handled by Post Office
authorities, becoming demanding that the FBI take over the investigation.

Onl B fureau re erence which appears to be identical withs 140-0-73810 in 1964 wherein his employmentwas liste as a pos a cler and his FBI number as�.-zhich
shows he was arrested by New York Police Departmen or e onions assault.
This information was furnished the Civil Service Commission.

P£E!_N_: None. _.For 1Ilf01�l&#39;I&#39;l3.t1Oll.R¬§ 45?} ,3  1,!"g~&#39;-Jr 1&#39;-Iw&#39;= "P t..!&#39;F�"P=-:-"&#39;/

H�; J�ti 5 �I91-&#39;9CEP:mfd
�!_p ! X

. &#39;1 V _

/z.
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UNITED STATE OVERNMENT  ��

Memorandum {M .92_..<&#39;l.r�~ ""
CQ1&#39;92I5d_i___

Te = Mr. Ros __ DATE; Decem r so, 1969
Sulllvun i
Tavel __i_Z

FROM : - Mr.  %Gefl e&#39;.S�F-foam i
Cr L * Mro  gulnges �i

- Mr. McGowan Y

- Mr. PriceSUBJECT

576&#39;! , NORTH   /IINFORMATION concnnnmc /7. , » P .1. .»,__;_.__;._,;. &#39; , .  �T 1&#39;
/ .- .._f_____ .. -4----�-�  /&#39;¢  __/

Captioned individual contacted Extra Duty Supervisor Charles E.
Price at 8:00 P. M. , 12/29/69 and advised that he was concerned about
the local government and indicated that there appeared to be some type
swindling going on in Gastonia, North Carolina and that this could

amount to approximately $36, 000. mould not furnish any
specifics and seemed to ramble from one su Ject to another, appeared to
be under the in�uence of alcohol and advised that he was calling just

A " " to let the Bureau know of his opinion. He was advised a record of his
4 call would be made and that should he develop any information indicating

a possible violation of any Federal statute under which the FBI has
investigative jurisdiction that he should contact the nearest FBI office.

Bureau file so-3182-6702 appears identical t0_I1d
records that on 12/5/62 he called the Bureau and was very emotional
to the point that he began to cry and complained that the Democrats
were out to get him.

7c-I

ACTION: None. For information.

1� at-5/�i;¬.£f£.3
31/ Q� .r~  _

PEC;mfd L, &#39;-<&#39;~_/E!;   H-3 Jllli 5 1970
_  l 92S92&#39;  _ __--0- ii
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TO
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MAI 10 3 IIIIYION
CIA Olrl. IIG. Im. I7

UNITED STATE. .O92/ERNMENT

Memorandum

:Mr. W. C. Sullivan

/

FROM =J. A. Sizoo

SUBJECT b7C-I _ �,  �MPL INA 3 �£ &#39;  _,~INFO ATION coucnnnmo  ,- ,.-"i  F�
&#39; _ �z L! -

92�¢

-._______

92
Q _:

-�-_..___.

i�I-1..-__ &#39;-__

i

/MU� %
DATE 1/2/70

Tolson L
DeL0uch __._..i
H hro a
Bishop in
CospeT

Collclho
Conrud &#39;
Pelt

Cole
Ho sen
$u1i;vur| a
Tuvel

Trnne
Tele.
Holme

rs
Room}.
5

Candy

1

Reference J. A. Sizoo to Mr. W. C. Sullivan memorandum,
dated 12/18/69,captioned as above, wherein it was related that
subject telephonically contacted Night Supervisor Albert B.
Knickrehm, Domestic Intelligence Division, on 12/15/69, saying
she had information concerning the Mafia and prostitution and
feared for her life. According to the Cleveland Office, the
subject is a cronic complainant and when interviewed had no
specific information to give.

On 1/1/70, subject contacted Supervisor Knickrehm
at his residence through the Bureau switchboard. She advised
that she was calling from Somerset, Pennsylvania, and was
enroute to Washington, D. CI, with some opium which she said
she wanted to show to Knickrehm as she believed it has

something to do with the Mafia. Subject advised, however, ~that enroute she was stopped by the Pennsylvania State Police y�i
on the Pennsylvania Turnpike at Somerset because of her errati
driving. She stated that she was taken to a mental institution
and was being held there against her wishes. She was advised?
that this was a matter she would have to take up with her 92
attorney and/or members of her family. She stated she desired
to talk to Supervisor Knickrehm concerning the opium that
she reportedly was carrying and she was instructed that any
information concerning narcotics she should give to the
Narcotics Bureau. She advised that Agents from the Cleveland
Office had previously given her the same instructions but
that she felt this was something the FBI should know about.

RECOMMENDATION:

Subject�s name was previously placed in the
Cronic Complainant file in Division Nine.

"r-
ABK:rsz �!

Sullivan

- Mr. Sisoo . .

- Mr. Knickrepm �92i � J f ;
. . A  �

"

/4� -- -
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. UNITED STATES GO92/ ERNMENT

l.�/92_ Memorandum
TO : Mr

mom = 7; _

SL&#39;B_]ECT&#39;

b?C&#39;l1 LA, CALIFORNIATELEPHONE NUMBER 457-1177 @ 5
�contacted the Bureau at 12:10 a.m.,

She stated she had previously contoffice and advised them that a few days ab7c-| involved in an auto accident as  f
injuries to his head. She added is engaged in
technical work for the Department o e avy.

had left their home and she wa atly concerne or
safety.

The writer contacted San Die rminedthey have had quite a few contacts b  Acc
to Security Patrol Clerk Christeanseu, e 1 es show
is usually intoxicated when she calls. San Diego wil
full facts on this call as well as background on the

-I

5?;-I

bk-I

L076

ACTION

None. This is for information.

Mr
Mr

Mr
Mr
Mr. Cleveland

- �belly  1:»; &#39;2 1.31:1_ 92 . _

T�lson a
I~=L.ou:&#39;n i____
�ilters

l-Ma.=r Ag
El$hOQ
Casper i___
Callahan ii
Conrad i
Felts.�

. G 1 &#39; ; D b 24 1969 Ha e92!u xx DATE ecem er I
.� &#39; �I/92. � N �vi avursiiV. Clevelan O 7� L _92._ .&#39; __192-allf;"- &#39; V Holmes _ _

, Gcndva

_  1. 1�

12/24/69 ,

San Diego

was
received

Her immediate co that a short time previousto her call to San Diego  while completely incoherent,
d f h is

that
o

Bureau files were negative on.and�

.131. n -<3; éé__. S�llillan �G l&#39; 3 I  Q
Gale. Q &#39;n *" &#39; e-.._¢~~».   ~>-* &#39;-"~-1

JAR: lap *92._92; i,.,;,}
�! _. 92. .

. =~ Q

/~. , > l
:1 H-
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UNITED S&#39;I�ATES.&#39;G4 ERNMENT

Memorandum

/- Tolson Ll,
J DeLOCIr:h _...___
&#39; M hrU �ice.-

� B1shop ii

sen
Sullivan L
Tqvel _...i__

Cospera
Colldhunaaii �
Conrad*�  »TO 1 llr. I. C. Sullivan L70 /I / one 1/3/70 %a

; /
� 1 Mr. Trotter  7

Teie. Room ii-W V - Sullivan

FROM : J�. A. Sizoo .2 1 - Mr. Rosen

B7 L___92 1 - Mr. Menzel , »
SUHECT: &#39;

7 1 . ioltndnomx W
gw

I�roalu�rlou CONCE1ihfING

furnish his address

a.m. 1/3/70

Holmes ii.
Gcrn _.-an

i__,___-%.___a_.._-~ __h_ .__ . -_.._.-.._-�~- �-&#39;1
� ~   I  -1 &#39;==.&#39;.>  I�

The captioned person who would not
telephonically contacted the Bureau at 10:55
advising the Bureau operator that he desired to speak to the
FBI on a matter relating to "national security."

L.» 92 � advised Extra Duty Supervisor George H.
. p, Menzel t_ _ ha a commercial aircraft would leave Oklahoma City
_ L within";-rthe next 24 hours enroute to Washington, D.C., and that

this plane would carry explosives for the purpose of immobilizing
parts oi -the District of Columbia. He added he w
as to what specific locations were to be damaged. Q
refused to advise the identity of persons or groups ch
a plot or the purpose for such action. He stated that he was

3 aware 0:! this matter since he was once a part of it.
B7 L-92 nttompts to obtain additional details 1
were negative and it should be noted that he spoke

� & as though intoxicated and was belligerent throughout the call.
The call was in y the operator who advised that the f .

- - number tc which charged the call was disconnected.
The conversation was interrupted while the operator checked
on charging the call to an unknown number Rock,
Arkansas. She subsequently advised thatwwa no
known at this number and he would have to pay tor the call .
or discontinue same. After being argumentative with the operator
she advised that it wo essary to cancel the». call in

absence of payment by

L5! ;_..92 Special Agent Cleo Fowler, Qklahom City, was
teleplionically advised of tn e and stated that oifice had
no record identifiable witI&and would notify Federal
Aei-ationgc Administration  FAA! as to this call. Special Agent
Dimitry Droujinsky, UFO, was also telephonically advised and will
likewise notify FAA in Washington, D.C., and the
Police Department concerning this matter.

For information. A� _ "-

Q92/ -
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Federal Bureau of Investigation
Records Branr" »
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_ ame Searching Unit - Hoom 5527ice Unit - Room 6524
Forward to Filei�eview

B1 @-

. E3-sf tion  r r or
 eturn to -/ _*>/pie- @£"j7&#39; /Zi$L&#39;£

Supervisor Room Ext.

Type of References Requested:

:lRegu1or Request  Analytical Search!
Q All References  Subversive & Nonsubversive!
l_1&#39;.iSubversive References Only

E: Nonsubversive References Only
Cl Main  -7 References Only

Type of Search Requested:

l:l Restricted to Locality of
 t Name Only �On the Nose!
E-J B Variations

_

Subject A

Birthdate & Place _ , Hi

Address _ &#39; __,

Localities _  fie-I}
/I Sedrgher

R in Date LL Initials _
Prod. ____r _W 7

FILE NUMBER _ SERIAL
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TO Mr.  V�. DATE:

92
x

OPTIONAL Kiln M0. IO _ gqm-|�

::;.;::  ., _,-
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT f&#39;_�~_~&#39;_�f� �-�

11-----. I

J V1 67710?� Cllldltm  ��
| ....,_...

.1�. f;n7::
..,;.|.

January 6, 1970
/}/ in�; lg-V:nim.__._ _

�Ir .&#39;.&#39;.1
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At 9:55 p. m. , 1-6 -&#39;70, captioned individual telephonically
on c e he Bureau advising he was calling from Saigon, South Vietnam,

with the U. S. Army. He stated his wife

YBHIS, __ _

-1-� - -----.»____-�

with an unknown

by his
FBI assist-

and

residence

Kentuc_l5y, a d alle edl trwhite male. wad he was
mother -in-law who e did not name.

ance in locating his wife and children.

He was advised that the facts as presented  He stated his wife
accompanied the unknown white male willingly! did not constitute a violation
of Federal law over which the FBI would have jurisdiction and it would not

,be possible for the FBI to be of assistance to him. /I
ACTION: /

It was suggested toqthat he contact the legal officer
of his military unit for any counse an assistance he might be able to offer.
The call was terminated at 10:00 p. m.
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. Bish   DATE; 1-7-70  F?
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Jan

SbB_]ECT � I I" � E

SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
REQUEST TO SEE AGENT FROM WASHINGTON

vmm�,called the Bureau and s oke to SA ear 0 e r   " S

will
��ve

§o"_;:1r
�ale
�-iolmes

um in: IDIHOII .
Oh GIN. IIG. no. II -J �_;1_-cg

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT  :Z�i§�§"_%

cxn._.._._i

S -ii.-__
Foom

ia,
p ime es earth �SeEti�o�n�.

She said she needed a conference with an Agent from
Washington about a confidential matter. She said she was out of a

job, poor, hungry, and naked, and if she did not get help she would
go to the President of the United States. She said she had been sick
but was all right now but that "they" tried to make her believe her
troubles were domestic problems. She said everyone was prejudiced
against her and in her conversation she was very agitated.

She was advised to contact our Savannah Office if she
felt she could not discuss the matter on the phone but that no Agent
would be sent from Washington to contact her.

Bufiles contain no information identifiable with

RECOMMENDATION:

For information!� I

Mr. Bishop ~ ""- --- -._.

- Mr. Malmfeldt an 3 92_ A_ I- M. A. Jones JW�!  Q W0 &#39;
_---. ._,____ --�

LSL: s �! � -_/ � %¢_{92_- . _.l&#39;_.*&#39;
-- 7 A

I Mr. DeLoach �G0 REC 36  2 <
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Memorandum
Fe1!___,,?_iT0 = Mr. Rose�g.! ,1 one; January 6, 1970 fj;_j_;M�i

v I F� . Suliwan mama
Tove�:

FROM I C. L.  _ Sovors - Mr. Rosen T.� _
Hui�Malley

- Mr. McGowan

Hudson

Gan-dfsa

SUBJECT: FRANCESASHLEY;
COLUMBUS GEORGIA -
______ .__!___ 7&#39;COMPLAINANT �&#39;7*&#39;}�_ &#39; &#39; &#39;

~__�/H/1&#39;/-&#39;/r /&#39;r;f&#39;;-4-;--7�,
_.._..._i_, I. _, _i_ ~c_&#39;:._._

At 11:29 p. m. , 1-6 -&#39;70, captioned individual telephonically
&#39; contacted the Bureau and advised someone had broken into her automobile

while it was parked in Columbus, Georgia, and various items including a
tape player were missing. She stated she had reported the matter to the

i Columbus, Georgia, Police Department but also requested FBI assistance
in the investigation.

�.41.

ACTION:

She was advised the matter does not constitute a Federal

violation over which the FBI would have jurisdiction and she should rely

on the investigative assistance of her local police department.

F : �" ,
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Memorandum
Mr. ROS DATE: January 8, 1970 G"

i &#39;4� - Mr. Rosen §§{"§=]s6&#39; L&#39;  - Mr. Malley Te�?
/

/ /&#39;

Captioned individual telephoned the Bureau at 10:25 p. m. ,
1-8-&#39;70, advising that he had been falsel accused b resi nts ofWichita Falls, Texas, of kidnaping o
He stated that this was a false accusation an a e a CODS1 erable

information in his possession regarding crime in the area and that
the District Attorne had not allowed him to testify before a local

d . . . .gran ]11I�Y. "rambled considerably during his conversation
and frequent y repea e imself. He furnished no information of interest I
to the Bureau. .-W!

Bureau file 44 -21143 discloses the complainant made

unverified complaints against police officers and local officials in
Wichita Falls, Texas, in December, 1962.

ACTION: File for record purposes.

FJHI 8I�g 9/vi -
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Rosen ,...__a__s__
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Holmes.ci,,_m: �t?
_ , /I an-»- , &#39; - - __ - Mr. McGowan G

- Mn Hudson < .
WICHITA FALLS, - ~11/._,;_,
COMPLAINANT
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 1*� �.§:&#39;,§f,°�

Memorandum 6&#39;;;}jgf?__
T�lonrud

TO Mr. Bishop
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SUBJECT: *1

57¢-I  /it/vl-*3�?
On 1/9/ 70, captioned individual telephonically contacted .

i the Bureau and stated that he wished to complain about the action of an

unnamed police officer in Parma who the evening before, had stoppedhim for a traffic violatiomdpstated that a few hours before the
officer stopped him, he ha een involved in a car accident in nearby
Cleveland, and that the rear of his car was in a damaged condition.
According to_ after the accident he had a few beers and, as he
was driving home, lie decided to stay behind a police patrol car. This
patrol car signaled him to halt, and the officer asked him if he had been

drinking. When he replied in the affirmative, the officer asked him to

get out of the car and then directed him to walk a straight line. -
stated that this was humiliating, and the officer made him do it in the
street. The officer then gave him a ticket for following too close to his
 the officer&#39;s! vehicle.

b7c4

27lI2 __, ___ .. __, _Ftated that the officer did not touch him but &#39;
he did not like e o 1cer&#39;s attitude and manner of giving him a

sobriety test.  tated that he had not contacted police authorities
since he did no 1 ey would do anything, and he did not contact the
local FBI since he did not feel that he could trust them. When asked to

explain this last statement, he was evasive, and interviewing Agent in
no uncertain terms assured him that our local Office was completely

trustworthy.

Bufiles show that o  Cleveland,
Ohio, was a suspect in a 1961 Cleve an , Ohio, bank burglary investiga-
tion. This file re�ectspwas a close associate of individuals
with criminal records, an since 1950, he had a record of some 2&#39;7
arrests, ranging from various traffic violations.psB&g to auto theft.

§ECOMl92 lENDfiTION: REQ-3 62; -?_/f_=9~__-:§g3l
/. .

_, fyalq�one. For information. 5 JAN 12 B70 1:
i  Mr;"DeLoach  1 - Mr. Rose}!-"� ---C/ 1 ~ Mr. Bishop  1 - M. A. Jo esI TDH=m°b  9! �
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO : Mr. é;%%}k§i �////�
�tiFROM 1 W. V. C1evelanw}..._ J
L-/7 V

r/&#39;

V� aaM_____

�y "/&#39;59
DeLoach l...._.._._...l

r i
Corn:

Fe92&#39;
DA e December 23, 1969 we

-/we  "5&#39;

Ros ii
Sulh an
Towel
Soyurs D,
Tele- Poorr. __._..__
Holmes S
Gundy _______.

svnmrrl nns. MARIKPTEED G� . _
SAN RAFAEL, CALIFORNIA £;.£i}J1:L»*

Mrs. Reed called at 7:15 a.m., 12/23/69, from
California demanding to speak to the Director. Call taken
by SA J. A. Reilly, Special Investigative Division. She w H

told the Director was not available to speak with her. i� ¢"[
92

Caller stated she had long wanted to speak to the

Director and finally had worked up enough courage. Stated

she had a couple of questions to ask the Director, but
would not elaborate. 1�

Became emotional asking "What is wrong with the _4dL»
country?" She continued by rambling from nonspecific to
nonspecific voicing fear of Central Intelligence Agency and
FBI. When queried as to her basis for fearing these groups,
she replied "They are sneaks. I do not like sneaky people."

No identifiable information was located in Bureau
records.

While it could not be definitely determined, it
appears that Mrs. Reed was intoxicated or emotionally
unbalanced.

/_ .

ACTION �I REC-3�
None. This is for information.

- Miss Holmes

- Mr. DeLoach

� Mr. Bishop
� Mr. Gale

- Mr. Cleveland

- Mr. Reilly
- Mr. M. A. Jones

JAR:1ab
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1-13-70

lirtel

1&#39;0: SAC, Buffalo
I

Iron: Director, FBI

§?#. Market Station, a 0, Nei&#39; ork, te ephoned ea qusr ers
ggi at 12:35 am 1-13-70, stating he is an informant of the Buffalo
_r¢, �bjc-I office. Bis speech was largely incoherent and purpose of his
;»_F call was not clear. He made several references to Judge Henderson

i�éi_, _ of the 4th Precinct, Buffalo, stating Judge Henderson is rail-
�*�� reading guys who talk too nuc them placed in jail for a

while to keep then quiet, and is trying to get sore
_ information along this line. ed to himself as a "spread-

_ ; eagle" informant who has worked in the past for FBI and Secret
*��§ Service as an informant.

~~&#39;. .
_ Va
"#-» Bureau indices contain no information identifiable

witw-=~&#39; i
::-- ._._-,

§J~§
tuna

in

_ wm.so.1m ..

� AN 1 31970  r
&#39;.&#39; , Tolssn i_____, � _

~ [LeLoacn i -K -� -~
 =;&#39;i Wnllers _i_ � &#39; I
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km. _

, A b7c-I

b7c�I

7c-&#39;1

Callahan _...._
Conrad L

_ Felt itMr. B DATE: 1/15/70 gm it-
use-n

� Sullivan
/

Sandy um

, _. - -. ,r-4..u.._.-

Captioned individual called the Bureau late e terday,1/ 14/70, and spoke with SA James C. Farrington.  egan
his conversation by advising that he had made deposi s in the De nd
State Bank, DeLand, Florida, but they are refusing to honor his checks.
He then became very excited, rambled extensively and indicated that he
was Willing to die for the "cause" which he failed to explain. When
advised that the matter about which he spoke did not appear to come
within the jurisdiction of the FBI, he immediately terminated his
conversation.

. _ , 92_/{$11 / f ,
Y ,1 I /,

Our files reveal no information identifiable with
captioned individual.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information in the event_ calls the
Bureau again.

Q0/9
/  �IE6-72 /£49;

1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. Malmfeldt
1 - M. A. Jones -__,___ __ i
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Callahan ____i
Conrad i__._
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T9 = Mr. Rose /- DAT5 January 12, 1970 fi:l..Z,.i�_

FROM = c. L. Mc�o;

b7¢�| &#39;

Mr

Mr

Mr

Mr

Rosen
Malley
McGowan
Hudson

At 3:05 a. m., 1/12/70, captioned individual
telephoned the Bureau and advised he wished to contact

the police department regarding information concernb-76,] the whereabouts of a rson wanted for murder._ stated he resided atbN.W., in an _a -�
ment and that uniformg�-FBTEEE-5T11£ers had previously
been at the apartment when he was unavailable. He was

advised to immediately contact the Metropolitan Police
Department.

/ 1
t

At 3:10 a.m., 1/12/70, the above information
was telephonically furnished to Detective Cannon,
Homicide Bureau, Metropolitan Police Department.

ACTION: File for record purposes
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UNITED STATES VERNMENT §§§§§§* mi

Memorandum
Felt iii92-.13 I92A�I"l�, _&#39;|&#39;;--92n,-1-- f"»-uia i.&#39; wg unlu. Uquuqgy 92-&#39;

If 92 Posken in
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I Ho92mesi..__i
Gdndyiii

l,/Y p
RIB. canmnon �* 4 U, ,, 5 ,»--,.»¢.a-,
INFORMATION CONCERNING 7*� &#39;

The captioned individual of Waycross, Georgia,
telephonically contacted the Bureau at 11:29 p.m., 1/18/70,
and stated that he had awakened from a "black out" or deep
sleep and found that a .32 caliber Smith and Wesson revolver
had apparently been taken from his trailer. He said that
the gun had been registered but he could not give any
details nor could he furnish the serial number of the weapon.

He was advised that no assistance could be given
to him inasmuch as there was no FBi jurisdiction and he had
indicated he had called merely to notify the Bureau that
his revolver had been stolen.

N0 information identifiable with the caller /
located in Bureau files. "

f

ACTION:

For record purposes.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Tolson in
De]_.onc&#39;n _.-i
Waiters ii
Mon:  i
BiShO|D n
Casper _._.i
C�iluhon _i_
Coated in

� Fell is

HR. GA , DATE January 19, 1970 $1;-����
§ Suihvon 4-

Ttlvsl l
Soynrs _j.__s
Tele. Honm 1.
Holmes _..-mi
Gcndy i_..__

INFORMATION concmmmo "/1 L f--1"� ~&#39; �*5 5�� �  &#39;7

The captioned individual o  -
New Orleans, Louisiana, telephonica y con a ed

e ureau at 11:10 p.m., 1/18/70, and stated that her
boy friend, not identified, had been arrested bi New Grleans
Police on a charge of assault. She stated that she wanted
to make bond for him but claimed she had been unable to
contact local authorities because they were all out drinking.

m was not specific and rambling in her
conversat on an appeared to be under the influence of liquor
at the time of her call. No record identifiable with her in

Bureau files.

ACTION:

For record purposes.
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FROM IA. A. Staffel

�arvey, Louisiana
INFORIATION CONCERNING51¢-1

purpose cl -ls call eas te report that three Hegre girls, when
would not name, had cone and advised him that they had been
propositioned by white males. He advised he has had differences
with the U. S. Government before and in his opinion, he could chargeb7c-I

Tolson _i___l
»=__9;,~» g

I 927"�:1 31/ DATE; January 14, 1910  --

RNMENT

fa�-�:1 a
Soycrs
Teir Fun

I Holmes

Gcndy he

c:>/1.1 .-"-.

. 1� X I r 92%?§»!i
u*7&#39;z¢z~,1~.=~~ /""5

At 9;so 9.11. 1-l4-10,�telephonically contacted
the Bureau and spoke with SA John Robert Barron, night supervisor,
Special Investigative Division.

mas rambling in his conversation, stating the
I- |.._

LIB

the Attorney General and President Nixon with malfeasance of office
and dereliction of duty. He indicated he was going to make a press
release the following day and expose this scandal. , {

bk -I

b7c-1

ACTION!w-w u

JRBI
>

Ir.
Hr.
Hr.
Ir.

SI!

ll�

F was advised he should refer his complaint to 92
local aut or es a the FBI had no Jurisdiction in this matter.

On basis of available information, no record identifiable
with _could be located in Bureau files.

For information.

Bishop h

Gale

Staffeld

Barron

Q A ,,��§� M 3/" $8�    H
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UNITED STATES NERNMENT 313; ���

Memorandum
Mom __._i..e_.__
Bishop ____i
Cusp:-r L
Callahan i___
Conrad i

. Fel&#39; _._...____.i
F��ll-Q fl-.1�;  &#39; I92--D�&#39;I_ 1�-1_--n-;--

E1 o 92I--I-C  &#39;- r UB1 LI lllnl-l92-l�-L,
L �  G :<,:�=;en ._._.i____- 1 , Sulllvon i__,__,___

92�_ T�vel ck
1 Sayers ii

�u vs C18Ve1& l , ,1 _ &#39;7,  :4=  �&#39; Tele. Room i.&#39; Ll� - I W Holmes in
I &#39; Gundy h

SUBJECT; A * U l i
b7c&#39;l on mun, FLORIDA  / � .A V �INFORMATION concnnumc _  92_J92.�92-

&#39;T&#39;r92 .nu .

FROM :

At 4:45 a.m., 1/23/70, captioned person called
and spoke to SA D. H. Young. She referred to herself as
"Doctor." She wanted Young to call someone in the
Sheriff&#39;s Office in DeLand and have them send someone to

ther&#39;s trailer in DeLand to get the keys to her,#, car, as she needed the oar to make a trip She
cou give no logical, coherent reason why she could not
get the keys herself. She said she had called the sheriff
office and they would not send a man.

She was told that we could not make any such /A528/}{_�
call. The files contain nothing which could be identified
with her.

b7c-I

ACTION

File.
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Q �92

1 - Ir. Cleveland

1 ~ Mr. Young
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Memorandum

TO = N11�. B  V1 DATE: 1/26/70
I Q,

K I Ssynrs �____¥
FROM] 2 M. . Tale. Room ____

� i ]A/ §§L"Q§5____"_
s1;BJECV./ LIQUOR STORE I

MOUNT RAINIER MARYLAND

<lLLEGAL sens or GUNS V P �.7
ANONYMOUS CALLER--COMPLAINANT 6/ /

&#39;t/ P &#39; .  J� l 1- " �/
�U

A woman, who refused to identify herself, telephoned
the Bureau on 1,/23/&#39;1!! and advised SA Leon M. Gaskill that she had
been attempting to contact Chief of Police Jerry Wilson, Metropolitan
Police Department, all day relative to the matter of interest to her.
She stated that she is concerned about Negroes getting guns and ammunition
too easily to use in illegal activities. She stated that her husband is a
foreman of Negro laborers and had been told by a Negro con�dant of his
that guns are being sold illegally to Negroes out of a lot located behind some
liquor store in Mount Rainier, Maryland. She stated that she had determi,
through the telephone directory that there are five liquor stores located =;
in Mount Rainier. She suggested that we might want to check and find
out which liquor store is selling the guns. She could furnish no additional
information regarding this matter.

"at./ee~
Bureau jurisdiction was explained to her and she indicated

that she intended to give the same information to Chief Wilson. W é / /&#39;1 an
- �..*- d

&#39; "...-I

RE co Q/If1Y1fEI NDA T1019; �

No action. For information.

1 - Mr. DeLoachi.
1 - Mr. Bishop i Q
1 - M. A. Jones T�! REc_72 -
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� I DIRECTOR, FBI 1% DATE; 1/21/TO
&#39; A&#39;1"1�I 1 GENERAL IIVE TIGIT DIVIQ IO�

é /am suw nrwnn {£0 1r;&#39;r792

"";;;7f was1-_|_-._-92 A-1 O�!
92&#39; " LBPIIUHG bl}. �&#39;

TO I

FROM I

SUBJECT:

Re Bureau airtel, 6/5/64, and San Diego letter
to the Bureau, 6/8/61¢.

"nut" caller since 1963.
by telephone, has been
of intensity, during

Subject has been a chronic
Her contact with this office, always

characterized by fluctuating periods
uhich her calls sill vary from a few per day to as man; as
sixty times during an eight-hour period. In recent years,
her calls have become more frequent and persistent. She
is irrational in her statements and has no information of

interest to the Bureau. She frequently calls at three to
four minute intervals and $1" conversation is enti�ly one=
sided. She rambles on incoherently, ignoring efforts to
interrupt her.

On 10/8/68, two Special Agents attempted to contact
subject at her home. She did not admit them to her residence
and immediately telephoned this office, stating that after
calling this office for seven years, she expec ed that anyonewishing to speak with her would at least make & appointment

cc: was interviewed at her residence
San Diego, on 10/ll/68 for 1 hour and 15 min es

was app t that she is mentally unbalanced and during he

7 | interview it was impossible to correctly define the nature of
b C� her cosplaint. She is obsessed sith s notion tb.s.t- there is

a national and international conspiracy organized by �people
from the South� to destroy the social and political structure

of this country.
5 92r� I 0

,1
&#39;11

J"dJ&#39; tld J

 #1, 1" 5 .LA.=~1-3e�19_?/
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so 62-1577 _
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�stated that she is marrEn re re llavy Chief employed as a
e States naval Treini center S . She cla med1&#39;18 I 1

to have a sister who has been confined to a mental institu-

tion for over eighteen years. She stated that her husband
has left her twice, attempting to obtain a divorce, but as
of October, 1968, they were living together.

conceded that her calls to this office were

and three minute intervals in order to force someone to talk
to her  "W It� or S

92dis1-uptive an! she stated that she spaced her calls by two
J�

�was admonished to refrain from making mrther
nuisance ca o this office. &#39;

In recent weeks subject&#39;s contacts with this office
by telephone, both during the day and at night, have been
particularly frequent. On l2/13/69, she made herself a constant
nuisance during the Saturday day shift, and during the evening
shift that date, she called this office sixty times. �me inter-
ruptions caused by her phone calls is very disruptive to our
operation, and I feel that some positive action must be taken
at this time.

The problem has been discussed with the Chief Special
Agents Office, Pacific ielephone and Telegraph Company. They
advised that the California Penal code makes nuisance calls
a violation of Section 653 M and that a complaint could be
filed by someone from this office, whereupon some appropriate
legal steps can be taken.

The Chief Special Agent further suggested that numerous
mechanical ways of preventing subject from calling this office
could be explored and they would be willing to undertake such
an effort at our request.

I l letter will be furnished the phone company, &#39;
formally protesting subject&#39;s harassing activities and requesting
that some positive action be taken to e t e annoyingVGthis office any further. In addition,  will be

-3-
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SD B2-1577

contacted in order to prevail upon him to have his wife stop
_ annoying this office.

_---�i»--

,__

, -92.&#39; &#39;

6&#39; &#39;-
§?&#39;."

3*-. ,;-".1"�.~- ~

in
.�

:

.5;

.�!{~

Attorney i
be taken.

This matter will be discussed with the District
n an effort to determine what legal measures can

_ 3 _
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FEDERAL BUQEAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

4:19PM February 2, 19&#39;?!!
_,&#39;¢&#39;

Mr. ODESSA FELACTU, telephoned
from New York City and asked to
speak to the Director. ��e stated he
knew the Director from Delmar,
California.

The Director said he did not know Mr.

Felactu. He was then offered the _
services of an assistant which he
declined.

later date.
"M;

Ltiu-pi

MR. TOl..$UN;ii.__

MR. DELOACH �--_-a

m=M!LZe= __.___
. CALLAH AN ._.?

CONRAD .._._._.-._.?

MR

MR.

MR FELT i-

MR

MR ROS EN

MR SULLIVAN _..._.-_i

MR. TAVE1,

MR

.  �

- sOvARs__¬T,;

MR JONES
TEL E. ROOM

MRS. METCALF ti

MISS cmuov ______

He asked that the Director be advised of his call and
�~ that he would try to contact the Director again at a

Mr. Felactu was assured the Director would be

advised of his call and the call was then terminated.
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Bureau files are being checked. &#39;
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T0 1 Mr. Rose%� on:-1;
FROM R. L Shroder
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SUBJECT;  -

O
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UNITED STATES JVERNMENT

[/ _ Memorandum

ROA
TE LE
INFORMA

57¢-I

Mr .

Mr.
Ivif .
Mr .

February 1 , 1970

Rosen
Malley
Shroder
Lyles

EeLc:r.&#39;: _i
alle-:3 in

Mohr M______j
Ershsp ___,___..i
Cuspe! Li
Call�hun _
*"o|-lrud ___i_
Fell ii
Gale ii
Rosen ii
Sulllvun is
Tclvel _______i
Soyurs __,.e__e___
Tele. Room i
Holmes ___.i
Cmndy ___,_,__,e_.._._

On 1-31-&#39;70, at 10:40 p. m. , captioned person telephoned

Extra-Duty Supervisor Chaise W. Lyles concerning problems he was
having with his son age 18. 1 5;-PF _, �V,

_! ¢�|n¢rf l_  -�---J----��said his sdnis a colle e student, also engaged

i
, insurance
g 92-|1&#39;i&#39;H&#39;92 hirn�IUII IILKLII

�.
92

92

vie" he had fu

92_ .

92" &#39; ACTION: For record purposes.

CWL: C-1.

�!erg Y

b&#39;!C-�I Bureau files contain no information identi�able with-lay

in a business ven ure, and had permission to use his
§ car for "reasons. o and from college and
a mg; owever the son is now using the car full time and won&#39;t

return it. said he has paid for the license tags and
&#39; on e c r and is upset because his son won&#39;t cooperate

was tactfully advised that based on the information
I�I11S e , no violation under jurisdiction of this Bureau was

- indicated. It was suggested that he might consider taking this matter
- up with appropriate local authorities or counsel of his choosing. �, .-

_ s
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Memorandum

T0 = Mr . Gale  O DATE; 1/31/70
9292/ 7:-�r ~ Sulhvon __.._é_ � . D 1- | l C f-j  Q E� gavel ___._�-*&#39; � &#39; � cynrs ___ _ ._

FROM = w. v. Clevelan�jr V A 1,/t» aa§a._ll. Holmes _i__ I I .J G WP�  Q�/.=~*"�V  é
LMECT

&#39; uuzmn srmrns navy
57¢� nonoww, HAWAII

INFORMATION concznrmro

Tolson is
I P&#39;_0Jr��"
�holler; _._____i
Mohr as
Brshop _i
Casper is
Callahan _i

At 8:40 a.m., 1/31/70, captioned person called from
Honolulu and spoke to SA D. H. Young. The only information
she would give was that her husband is in the Navy and they
are stationed on one of the bases in Honolulu.

She said that her life had been threatened but
she did not know who had threatened her. She said she
had called the Honolulu Police Department and the base
police where they live and that they would do nothing
about it because they thought she was crazy.

Gur lack of jurisdiction was explained to her //f
and it was suggested that she take the matter up withher husband which she sai h ould do. The files contailg,
no information concerning

ACTION:

-._»-hi

b7¢ "&#39;

Fl 19 .

.,__,,-Q
as <_ ,- &#39;

1 - Mr. Gale _
1 -- Mr. Cleveland *"�"" &#39;

1 - Mr. Young

DHY:dbh &#39;

�!  pt!,-&#39; �nk,
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TO

FROM %R&#39; L
SUBJECT

b7¢

1-31-70, at 2:05 a. m. , captioned person, telephone number
telephoned Extra-Duty Supervisor James S. Peelman

_ . &#39; �P arm Q Q clnrl nasal:-�qln A-u-nnlr nrn-92rl§&#39;l-inn cl-0+.nR kn -ia I: &#39;I92Tr:u»n -nnl-{nan4 saucuuwu Q-ll!-l 1-IUBDAULJ HLI. HI-lhl.92 92-92-IlL92AJ.92v.|.92J1L Db�-OCH LID .l-D B &1G592" L GI-.I-l GU

-92

Q

92

9

mnou-an rum no. IB QQIQ-"jg

2251:? 5i&#39;3&#39;.&#39;°..&#39;;. .,

UNITED STATE.:. JOVERNMENT  -A

Memorandum
Mch: _____i__

El-J;-{Jr
Callahan i___
Conrad l
rpm
Gcle _____iMr. Rose/3» DAT!-l= January 31, 1970Rose;-rL __i

Suihuon
Tove] i
Soyors- Mr. Rosen W am

- Mr. Malley ;.@1;.;; " _

- Mr. Shroder Gm� i

- Mr. Peelman

ANIA.r_._-.

INFORMATION CONCERNING

employee of the Post Office, 30th Street Station, Badge Number
� He said he has called the Postal Inspector and FBI in Philadelphia

in an effort to furnish information regarding thefts from the mails. He
requested the Postal Inspector to come out to his home within the hour.

He was advised that the Postal Inspector was the proper person
to handle this matter and that the FBI cannot investigate the matter. He
said he would call the Postal Inspector again,

b 7: -I Bureau files contain no information identi�able with-
ACTION: For information.

92<-.-
JSP: erg-T"
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SAC, Birsinghan 2-3-70

Director , FBI

orzz £/aw/5 at 4;
_|-�"&#39;

of the above address telephonically
the outsetcontacte e reau on the evening or 2-3-70 and at

or the call rambled on rather incoherently insisting that all
people appear to be against him. He advised that he has
previously talked to Agents in the Huntsville oiiice but did
not elaborate as to shat topic was discussed. He continued to
ramble on incoherently and appeared to be a person in need of
psychiatric treatment inasmuch as he did not sound inebriated.

ndices contain no information identifiable
Iith

This is being tumour office tor information
due to the tact it appears will possibly attempt to
contact Agents in your Hunt&#39;51!!e 011160.

I LED

VT.&#39;.- BI

_&#39; NOTE: called the Bureau at 5:50 P.M._2-3-?0_and
C spoke wi SA R. F. Hogan, Special Investigative Division.

Tum] in
- T» ,=�,"*~;/ -�-� --

"_.- /&#39;/ 92=:;If&#39;.":_~.Soy-cw:  -  2/
Tale F�:-3?  &#39; F.  P -1f&#39;~":
Hsl&#39;�s§ h.___; � , _ ... � J
Gunav * &#39; »_1;,1|_  "&#39;EiLEITYPE UNITQ

l  REC 12 L 4 _3  __rs_.__Z.

5�.sh0pi._..__-  ii Iii id
.   2IllSlIl_v6,.&#39;,F&#39;A92 .
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UNITED starts uOVERNMENT

Memorandum 1 - m~- Rose�
1 - nr. Halley _

r.-�-

C�, so 1.
T0 = Mr. Bosféiiyw DATE February 4, 1970 E�n*���"

I� 1 - Mr. Scatterday é§;§j;��
FROM = G. H. Scatterd 1 - Mr. Peelman

92 I

-K,� CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS 0n-, _,,_ _  ¢,,,_,_;D INFORMATION concanmnc _ � - &#39; &#39;  --a

On uar 4 1970 2�5 ca tioned individual

residing at Chicago
Heights, I1 inos, e ep onical y contacte ex ra-duty"super-
visor James S. Peelman and advised that for the last 10 years
he and his family have been subjected to various pressures.
He indicated that he has lost jobs in various parts of the
State of Illinois and on one occasion, a rock had been thrown

at his trailer. No indication was given that any race
aspects are involved in any of the threats.

Talc. R00
H r:
,-

9/

5%:-I

�during the call seemed to ramble and kept
trying to come up with a v��ation which the FBI might
have jurisdiction over. He was advised that any threat or any
action taken against him or his family should be immediately57¢-I

no investigative jurisdiction over matters he related
reported to the local police agency, and that the FBI had 17>//

. I

b7c-I -
ACTION: For information.

JSP:ssc
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Bufiles based upon the above information reveal ;
no-information identifiable with
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UNITED STATES IVERNMENT 533$;-�
Mont

Memorandum
n

� A _ .5-éllTo = Mr. Gale  nm:= 2/8/70 g,j1;;_n��
Sullwun a
To el _FROM ; W, V _ ¢1eve1a  § %:T:?590om ____

.-at  / ,, ,- / , e ::J;:;;*" ���
i /111.,� .** / /&#39;/*»"~»<L - "&#39; // ~.I-1 1- 92

&#39; H64 AMES, IOWA
INFORMATION concnnnmo

aka

b7c-I te
Special Investigative Division.

wants the FBI to investigate the
B7 , McFarlan e cal Clin c in Ames, Iowa, but could give no
--5&#39;" logical reaeon why an investigation should be undertaken.

bk .4 N0 record in Bufiles regarding_
ACTION: For information.

chard B. Lavin,

_92

51�6:9s~
Mr

Mr

Mr
Mr:  Lavin "��""&#39;-"&#39; &#39;-I.

. . . I .__-
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UNITED S&#39;I�ATE.�; JVERNMENT

Memorandum

Toison _.___
E&#39;eLoa:h a
Wailers H.__..__i
Mohr  Q7
Bishop �---~��
Cusper _______
Callahan I
Conrad ____
Fell ii

-. - n q A-.-. ,. .
DATE: renruary U, lU&#39;lU Em?Mr. Rose Mm

Sullivan _._i...__..._
T vel ah?- Mr. Rosen s;ws_____

FROM = G. n. Scatter - Mr- Halley ~~Hwm--
I - Mr. Scatterday Q�§����_&#39;

-4¢�+- - Mr. Peelman
SUBJECT: JOHN CR3 IGHTQE

4-__

"INFORMATION CONCERNING

A/r&#39;t":.= ,   _�r&#39;7L-/&#39;5

On 2/6/70, 12:35 a.m., captioned individual calling
from Ne! {ark City, telephonically advised EDS James S. Peelman
that he had been drinking tonight and decided to call the
Bureau. During the conversation of approximately six minutes,
Creighton spoke of many subjects. Generally he delt with a
robbery of his person in Canada, which matter had been reported
to the Royal Canadian Mounted Police. He commented that the

Royal Canadian Mounted Police know him like a book. He mentioned
that among his effects that were taken were his U. S. Passport.
Inquiry was made of him if he has contacted the Sate Department
regarding the loss of his passport. He stated that he would
not call them that he was telling the FBI. He indicated he had
been in contact with the Bureau in the past on some matters
that he could not get into a newspaper. .

Bufiles based on the above informationcnntain no

record identifiable with Creighton.

% /ACTION: For information. �f*�af
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Memorandum Casper -a
Callahan a
E� n� Ii

TO J

>1
FROM :

SL�B_]ECT;

At 1:45 a.l. on 2-4-70, captioned subject
telephonically contacted the Bureau and advised SA

James E. Nolan, Midnight Supervisor, Domestic Intelli-
gence Division, that a female clerk at the Greyhound Bus
station in San Bernadine, California, had refused to
sell him a bus ticket to Las Vegas, Nevada.

� states that he was a veteran and Ia
attempting to reach a veterans hospital in Las Vegas and
that he had been issued a travel voucher by the Veterans
Administration for his ticket.

IhO was somewhat incoherent, stated
that he was a that the clerk at the bus station

held a grudge against his family. He stated that he
had also advised the Los Angeles Office and the
San Bernadine Police Department concerning this matter.

b7c-I

L7: -I

ACTION:

None. For information.

- . Sullivan 1 _
. Sizoo &#39;

Tuvel
Soyufs
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Caliahu
Conrad
Fell

- 1

� 1�! W
�7;?[PT

ONCERNING

P� 1.1

MOM
BJShOQ
CaEIQY

:1?

mi ~ in
at 9-3 -m-, 2/&#39;1/&#39;w.q ..

I Jappa, Maryland, telephonic:-1 y contac ed
bk� x ra . . Lavin.

b?c -I
know of their father&#39;s beating her but do nothing about it

o _ . .

�was advised to consult her attorney or
seek pastora e p ut the matter was not one over which th

any jurisdiction.57¢"! FBI had

ACTION: For information .

Mr .

Mr .

Mr .

Mr5 &#39;

GU RéL:cm

- Bishop

Gale
Cleveland _.. *�

�!  7

&#39;- 5&#39;

It E _-ft?� 1° W"

Ii?�

V�_92i-4"
W�

R0:-en j
Sull:vnn ,_,._._.i
Tuvél is
Suynrs _i.__._g
Teie. Poc� l

_� Holmes _i_
Gcmdy  l

Fcomplained her husband has been beating,
choking an rowing her around for 25 years and she wants a
divorce. She mentioned her two children, aged 23 and 21,

E0

Lavin i-.;@&#39;J-95,4  _�
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1

FROM R. I. Shroder 1

l

SUBJF-CT= LI
WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

1
1
1
1

,3

MI�.
Mr.
Mr.Rosen

Malley
Shroder
O�Keeffe
BishopHI�.

MI.
MT. Daunt

Cdiluhor. __i_
Conrad _a-
Felt ,_r,_______a% r92a-1~c- §�a&#39;h-r-11n&#39;r~1r D� &#39;lQ&#39;7� �3=3"�i�

1.-vruln--L92.nIua.92J92-lama i_w, A-J|v =__ _.-.se.. Mi.
Sulhmn ,i_
Tovel _,i__
Soyms _i_
Teie. Foo: __
Holmes ____m___
Gandv _-L-._-_

At approximately 11:00 a.m. Miss Myers called from
the DuPont Corporation, Wilmington, Delaware, and spoke with
SA James P. O&#39;Keeffe. She advised she was doing research for
DuPori: and requested information concerning the number of
bank robberies in 1968 as well as other information relating
to increases experienced in forgeries throughout the
United States. She advised the DuPont library had a copy of
the Uniform Crime Reports release and all the detailed
information she desired was not set forth therein.

Miss Myers was advised the information she requested
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TO �Z DIRECTDR, FBI DATE! 3/4/70
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57¢.-I

57¢-I
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INFORMATIO NCERNING J"

&#39; I &#39; , &#39; . &#39; , . _
� P _ __,,,,,._-.._.-....- A� .-J

ReBuairtel to Cincinnati, 2/19/70.

The following investigation was conducted by
SA B. GENE WYATT:

Chief of Police JOHN VARGO, Martins Ferry, Ohio,
was contacted on 2/26/70, at which time he advised that to
his knowledge there is presently no strike or other labor
problem at Bean&#39;s Foundry, Martins Ferry, Qhio. VARGQ
advised there is no record in the files of that depar

Deputy JOSEPH POLLOCK, Belmont County S0, St.
Clairsville, Ohio, on 2/27/70, advised that there is no
arre les of that department identifiable x

After unsuccessful attempts to conta_ct�
at his residence and place of employment on 2/26-27/70, He
was contacted on 3/2/70.

Qadvised he had called the FBI on 2/18/70
because he 1 n know what other agency to contact. He
said that he had been injured on his job recently and working
conditions at his place of employment, Bean&#39;s Foundry, Martins
Ferry, Ohio, are very unsafe. He said that since his accident,
he has been campaigning to obtain safer working conditions at
the plant. His employers have threatened to "lay ��" ��" on

several occasions since he started his campaign. W
said that he had brought the unsafe working condi ons a
the plant to the attention of his local union officials and

Congressman WAYNE L. HAYS, He said he had not heard anythin�

4.5» 315.2...-=.&_. -"-

t.-

»&#39;92

/Z-Bureau
ll-Cincinnati

�Z�
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from either his union officials or HAYS and did not knot

if they were going to take any action.

advised that he holds no Position inhis locallungon, local 5199 of the United Steelworkers
of America, and is a laborer at Bean&#39;s Foundry. He stated
that there is presently no type sf labor dispute in effect
at the plant.

ma"

said that the meeting at the plant on2/20/70 W3-S regarang air pollution and not unsafe working
conditions at the plant as he had previously indicated.
He did not atte t me ing and does not know what actionhad been taken. said that neither he mr any member
of his family ha any threats of physical harm as a
result of his campaign or attendance at any meetings.

],7c~l

pas advised that the FBI had no jurisdiction
in the ma ers as explained by him and that these matters should

b7C_,| ed through his union representatives and employers.
asked if there was a governmental agency which
abor problems and was advised that the U. S. Department

of Labor handles these matters.

lained and� advisedFBI jurisdiction was exp
that ii� anything occurred which falls within tnis jurisdiction,

b7C "I he would contact the FBI Office at Steubenville, Ohio.

-2-
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T0 = Ir. Gale vATE= 3/9/70

FROM : 1-..,-1 -..l.U&#39;92Tb./ L7 .»

sum£cT=

L75

57¢ - I

57¢ -I I

b7c -i

- Ir.

-Ire

�I1�-
� Hf.
� Ir.

92

�--._ -
/&#39;

»
. !-

HQ ",Q  92" V � ,3 � . ; 92_ I J H /
Ti Li;.Hc»:- ¢J£//

KLP�
"" San francisco,

_- 92 INFORMATION concnmw we
ornia

92 ouch
alters h
chr

P� sung h
Callahan __....._
Conrad i__
Fell _______
Guie in
Hosen i___._

&#39; Sulhvcn _........_
Tuvel  #
Sayers i,_,_,____
Teie. Room
Holmes qi
Gandy i...._.._

An individual who identified himself as captioned
telephonically contacted the Bureau on 3/8/70 and stated he
feared the President might become a "queer." He stated he had
previously furnished this information to the FBI and made no

further comment.

1/-92
._ 1

&#39; REC-57

.921/&#39;

64- - 3/J2 -
DeLoach
Bishop

Gale
Cleveland
Connell

/~_<.L�{ E "
; v
|&#39;. -
we  �K

There is no record ot_ or his 91$� C111
in Bureau files or the files oi the San Franc sco Office.

The San Francisco Police artment contains no record

identifiable Iith�
The address given by? in a "skid-row"

area which is frequented by alco o cs.

ACTION:

In view oi! the nature MP
it is recommended no further action taken comments,

in this matter.

pr: >.- as iii�

9 ma 10 1970
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

To 1 Mr. Rosen
12FROM = c noun»

_= ____ ,
L7

5&#39; MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

DATE:

1-Mr
I Mr

*1 -Ki}
1 - Mr.

.3 197°" qeccotwrmo mo FRAUD SECILON!

we1°= New Y°1�k»

March 9, 1910

Rosen
Mallow
Qv----Q-J

Bolz

Rhyne

telephonically contacted Extra ty Supervisor Louis E. Rhyhe,
at 4-30 p. m. , 3-8-70. She related a rambling story concermng

bx "&#39; efforts by unkrown individuals to buy her property and claimed she

/� W �"

was being harrassed.

ACTION: For information.

__ . LER:jh
&#39; ; <5!

_ 92
,___ -
I� I

I&#39; I
� .

�:4
"1

92 I l

92 .&#39;>U"&#39;-
V92

/-*� 92

&#39;�  j! li]927

[leLo-::h i_.._
Walters ii
Mnhf ii
Bishop N
Casper N
Callahan N
Conrad
Felt
Cole iii
Rosen i_.__._
SLl|1iVIIl1 �
luvel
Suyars E
Tele, Room i
Holmes N
Gdndy ._._,....__i

REcB766.f1�.7__%_-_-_<D/g92S92 /
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BIC, Ban Diego 2/9/70

, IBI

0 -

f .___/9/_¢~�¬�.. C4�-L�-Q
-/ eoncrmum

you that _
m� °°���" �°�°"��

Lake Bide, C��orlf�, ¬e1ephoneJ
the Bureau telephonically on

8, 1970, at 6:30 am.
b7¢"

�advised he has iniornation pertaining
to the secur y o the United State! and he Ianta an

B7 __| Agentato interview him on February 9, 1970. He said he
5 must be interviewed on February 9, and he has no preference

as to the time oi the interview.

On the basis of inited identification data

b7�;-..§ there is no record or in Bureau indices I

/,
1 - Domestic Intelligence Division

_ NOTE: _te1eph0ned on 2/8/70 and furnished the &#39;
�information to SA A. J. Splendore, Special Investigative

DiVi$i°n- This information "as furnished to the security

yatrol clerk in San Diego office at 7:00 N� on 2/Q/70.

, he .~ c-  e wi-
�

. . 92
~/

MAn£D..3 /

FEB9-1979 Q o&#39;~3&#39;9-2"/J�3/_�>
soul!-FBI �cm! REG-35d 1  -¢ 11&#39;; e 0:/4/»<"&#39;,:;,_
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Memorandum
Comod a_

TO I Hr 0 G319  DATE:  »/  .t
I _ n &#39;{___�_&#39;, &#39;

  1
{Hosea

1" _&#39;,"&#39; 1 Sl�lu-��n _i_
,� Towel  �

SQ i__,__._
FROM ; A Q B.    _ J Texluzrs�oom _._._

Y hf �- ,5 ¢ I Holmes ii."-
K} I &#39; 1 Candy --,--i�

br,| INFORMATION concsnnme _&#39;

On 2/10/70 dg&#39;e Motel,Cincinnati, Ohio, home ress Prospect Heights,
Illinois, telephonecfthe Bureau an n oherent and
rambling manner complained of police cars in the area of his
motel. He was concerned because he was with the press and had
not been informed as to why the police were in the area.

rom the ramblings and conversation, it appeared
bk-I was intoxicated.

1.

�92-92.

�I�he above informatio onically furnishedto the Cincinnati Office sinc said he would contact
,- the Cincinnati Giiice on 2/1&#39;0/w anu 1118 a civil rights

complaint against the police department,

. es reveal that in June, 1968,�Prospect Heights, Illinois, was arre ted92 Q

92~b7¢_,&#39; y an ice Department while attempting tointerview Poor Peoples� Marchers. He also complained that <H�
92 local police were rude to him while covering the Indiana

Republican State Convention,

ACTION: None.

-.

-I--i�&#39;=lB@l�5i53f¢&#39;Tl

Mr.
MI,
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5
4:� Tc�scv

.&#39;:,;5�: Wnllers _____
3&#39;-> &#39; &#39; Mohr iii.�-e

&#39; " &#39; BISHOP _--_...i
Casper ____.,.._i

E=eLeach ._i___.i

7-_=iI -ii-_
Gole ii___e
92l92:?�n iii-j_

SAC, Ian Irancisoo February I, 1970

Director, IBI

1fornin_
INFCBIMTION ODHCERNING

OZ/3_,;,_;_&#39;£V,4;&#39;.P//.i-.&#39;_ Q_@$Q5_
Above-mentioned individual telephonically contacted

the Bnrein on the evening of 2-9-76 and iron his conversation
he appeared to be thoroughly inebriated. He advised he Isl
calling fro Cavanaugh&#39;s Club, Mission Street, San Irancisco,
and he inferred he Ias concerned with other bars on lission

street inasmuch as he was supposedly robbed of his money in
these bars which he claimed sere the led Bar and Townsend Club.

He insisted that gambling takes place in these bars and that
is the reason why he lost his money, although he did not
specifically state that type of gambling.

He was advised to call the San Francisco office in

order to save money on long distance calls at which time he
advised that he has called the Ian Irancisco office and made

these complaints and has also called the 8an Francisco Police ;�
Department but they do not do anything about his complaints, c�.
other than put him in Jail at one time for 10 days.

He continued to rave on rather incoherently
gngnigigning at one ting gnnt ng 1n&#39;|;gn¢_!_s_: to cell President Kennetl
because be, is a good Democrat. He advised that he has

____________________ __y

called ot  this date and has spent approximately $12
on long distance calls.

��" " indices contain no information identifiable

This information is l  for your
information inasmuch as it appears will possibly

contact the San Francisco office aga . :7,,,.. » �E Zn 319;!. gays
NOTE:  ca11ed the Bureau at 7:00 P.M. 2-9-70 and
spoke ond__E�__. Hogan, SDecia1 Investigntiug Diuiszinn

_ " 19 FEB 11 T970

n-,1,-,11_ F99,-.1 TELETYPE uN1T&#39;[::] �M

MMLED 10 I __�-"U

___92 in ! &#39; P� / /I »-P�  �,1 4-qr,//,.,,�,,t U , FEB 101970 i-no 2-i es»  e ~
F7 mvlnp  .____._c°"_-*._M.&#39;_F.B* _
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OPPIOHAL l�lu I40. ID MID-Ion
our |nI lhlhon
GU GIN. IIO. NO. I7 T055�

UNITED STATES GOVERNNIENT  �-*�*
&#39;1

Huh�!

M6m0TQ nd um
Conrad

MR. GALE!lxpI�F¢ tm�n February 10, 1970 §§L___,_
Fiosen
Suihvcn ii
Tove] i_..---
Soyors  y
Tele. Foom _i
Holmes ___i

I Candy-i__i

ALE srmca f 1&#39;;,�f__92Ba roft, Ontario, Canada {L},-J �ORMATION coucmmruc " f/
cu/, - 1� "mt;  5/»-M5 92 &#39;

A. B

The above-mentioned individual telephonically contacted

the Bureau at 9;00 P.M. 2-l0-70 and requested Night Supervisor
Raymond F. Hogan to switch him to Werner Van Braun.

Mr. Zsilka, whose accent was difficult to understand on
the telephone, at first thought he was Speaking to an assistant
of Mr. Van Braun and he suggested that his new theory for
relativity and light would definitely save the world. During his
conversation, he alluded to the atom bomb and kept insisting that
he is attempting to save the world.

when he was advised that Mr. Van Braun was not at this

number, he became abusive and continued his conversation in anincoherent manner. /2?!/

Bureau files contain no information identifiable

with Mr. Zsilka.

ACTION: - I

For information. �Ir =~j*}§;l , dxy:§J

Qg! ~; � .?,jgl;. E? r?:-Gale �  """&#39;- �---� H.  3
Eddy ,

Hogan Q FEB 13 T970

F-Iii?

1-.

1-

1-

MI�.
Mr .
MI� .

�l2"&#39;I.&#39;l�-
RIIIQ
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M Memorandum 33°C: &#39;_<!I&#39;924r
Cgliohqn _.._.mF.__
Conrad L

T0 =Mr. Rosenghy O T 92 iv iv, .92__92t>gra= February 14, 1970
6 < &#39; ;- -vi �II� Sullavcrn _._._._L0� � Q, 92 _ 1.1., �J92l&#39;!I&#39;lI92 �mi

" U11 . RUBUII Savors _~_i

- Mr. Malley §§;�i;"._.§°°m�
- Mr. B012 G" �Y

- Mr. Cashin

I-�ROM ;C, B01131}? /

be -1
INFORMATION CONCERNING -

-14-70 , at 7 01 p m ,
Florida, calle t e ure

Francis L= Qashim Her telephone number

that she is related to the folll

brother,
son,

She attempted to convey the impression that her father and
brothers are important people without stating why they are important
except to say that her father was with General Eisenhower&#39;s staff during /� J
World War IL -I

L71-.,|�I15 &#39;

� b�}¢..i �sounded as though she may have been drinking.

that she has been trying to contact
a German immigrant who

7

the -

phone is the
stated that she feared

having a

Whenqwas advised that the FBI could be of no assistance
to her on the basis o e information she had furnished, she stated that she

was disappointed in the FBI and would notify "hi her 0% 2
ureau Indices contain no identifiable éérmation as to�

~-i %-2 EX 1111" REC1&#39;2�é"

7c-4

ACTION: For information and indexing. --- ��- -5-"

FLC:erg Q; ,-92__92 �O

<5! °"&#39; ____________,,
_

1
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UNITED STATES UOVERNMENT

Memorandum

TO = Mr. Rosen�ki?
¢*.3&#39;

FRQM = C. Bo1a§§;

DATE:
1
1-

7c | NFORMATION

Tolson i____
Ce-Loarh ______
Wailers ?
Mohr i._._.._
&#39;B|shop it
Casper  v
Callahan _..-._...._
Conrad ______i
Felt  ~

19 Gale ?_.__.-____
Hosen  k
Sulllvan _i
Tove] in

February 18,
Mr. Rosen

Hr. Halley
Mr. B012

Seyms iii
Tole. Room _.._%
Helmes Ha
Candy  &#39;

t- J! iiw k* I � � x: :3
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.�m&#39;,;_

92 On 2/17/10 at 10:02 p.m.  &#39;"
-Viola, hrkansas, called the Bureau and spo e w x ra y
"§upervisor Francis L. Cashin. He stated that he is divorced

&#39; &#39; during t �from his wife and that

awarded the custody of
has their daughter a
daughter from his wife
not within the authorize

bk.�-&#39;l
he divorce proceedings, he was

year old daughter. His wife
ts the FBI to recover his

was advised that this is

of the FBI and was told -

to contact a lawyer to handle this domestic relations problem.

F agreed515" made a ma ter of record.

I ices contain

b7¢:-I

ACTION: For information

FLC:Jh
� 5.5!

/1=QL/,  1&#39;

1&#39;]

55 amt? :>. 1970

but was insistent that this call be 92+

92

no information identifiable with

and indexing I
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Memorandum

AT� =  i�. c. Sullivan ,/641
.7 Wq A .
PROM I J. A Sizoo

SUMECT:

Tolscn ii
CeL&#39;J:1:h ii
�Nahers ii

le-k§=di�iiir�~

1 - Ir. Rosen

1 - Ir. I.C. Sullivan
1 - Ir. .I.A. Bizoo
DATE; 1/&#39;31/&#39;76

Mohr  7
B}ShO[} i
Casper ii
Callahan _._._
Conrad hi
Fel&#39; ii
GG&#39;
Flossn i
Sullsvun i____¥
Tqv�i L
Sayers ii
Tele. Fioorr. i

l - Ir. G.C. Ioore

1 � Hr. Racer

C 92 E2i�;5S___"�
P �_92__, el ;if] _

g I O
moms B�£;iNIILWI-IWAHITCBKA, FLORIDA
IIISCELLAHEOUS xuroamrxox /1

- A &#39; l!_/

fii - v

i
McDaniel, Iayo;_o! Iewahitchka, n small rural town J?!

in the Florida panhandle, telephoned the Bureau at about /
12:30 a.n., today and was referred to Special Agent  SAL/T&#39;Q�w�92/
Ervin L. Recer, night duty Agent, Domestic Intelligence _|_ 92/3

i i H t t d h Chi 1 1 P l at I hit hk ,�

},&#39;Ic- I

D v sion. e s a e t e e 0 0 ice ewa c an-

James g/�iass, 11 t 1 te on the night of 1/so/10by a local Hegro,  and he was calling to ask
it the FBI could inves ga e e matter. He said Chief Glassg
who was seriously injured, was shot while on duty at a /Q
basketball game. He furnished no details leading up to the 1 If
shooting.

| _-&#39;
=/&#39;

__-/ -�*2
IcDaniel was advised the FBI had no Jurisdiction

in the matter and that it should be handled by local
authorities. He agreed, expressed his appreciation and
terminated the call. It was noted McDaniel sounded upset
and a little disoriented at first He calmed down as he

talked, however, and gave the indication that he had just fwanted to register his outrage that a Negro had been Egu/2?�
, ,

responsible for the shooting.

k

Hv4lIIIIl
RECOHNDATIO§

Inna Fnr infnrmnfinnA19-C u .5 1.1- poo-5 wq-�� -an-92v|�

|

ELR:JesL@Q�

Bufiles negative regarding McDaniel, Glass and

i F ,3: lpjhéf eesr4g__,s¢:&q§e*
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_.� From: Director , FBI .
I

2/19/70

1 - General Investigative

Division F�é?

r//To: SAC, Cincinnati pa
92

e L  I  _ I/1:

5764 gslnrc, OHIO,
TELEPHONE NwBE  , , _./&#39;INFORMATION con =

92../� ~�"�.&#39;

Above captioned individual telephonically contacted
the Bureau on the evening of 2/l8/70 and advised that he had
received a telephone call on 2/18/70 from an unknown individual
who told him not to go to a meeting at his place of employment
on Friday evening, 2/20/&#39;70.

Eexplained that he is employed at Bean&#39;s
Foundry, ar ns erry, Ohio, and he had been having prohles
with his employers who are trying to fire him. He claimed that
he is theleader in a campaign to obtain safe working conditions
at the plant and his employers resent his efforts. TheI meeting on 2/20/70 is to be held regarding the unsafe conditions.

�-

E [976-I ? was rather vague during the conversation and
F did not men on whether the meeting on 2/20/70 was a union
" meeting. He appeared to be concerned about his family and
. he was advised to call the local police. He stated he never
_ l gets any sympathy from the �-�-hway eatrol or the local policewhen he calls them. also gad to ask some one in the

I
92_
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Memorandum ;::�z..._�-"
I o :1

1 Ir. Gale  DATE, larch 12, 1970 K

I A. B. Edd�é�i/i

Felt L
Gale i______.__
Rosen _
Sullwun
Tove-1

. Gundy

~ - am E/~�/"W" "� �"5

Soyms
Te-ls. Four:
Holmes Aul�i

b7¢-I   ~   a

, K,�

1"�

b7c- I

He - I

At 8:30 a.m., 3/12/70, captioned individual
telephoncially contacted the Bureau. He was referred to
SA Maurice A. Kelliher of the Special Investigatiwle Division.

Q, who stated he is associated with the Department
of Social e ices, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, reported that
when he arrived at work today he found an unsigned and undated ._

note which said, �H Hr. iioover wants You to call him
right away; Rush.� e ep one listed was 593-7100. �

Q stated he did not know who might have placed
the note on s esk, but he suspected that it had been placed
there by one of the clerks who worked in his office.

ACTION: For information.

- Mr. Bishop
- Hr. Gale

- Mr. Eddy
- Hr. Kelliher W /A, sit/&#39;I[[

MAK : seg :met
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May "V
A; �!~/"92=&#39;=-

mes 4;-311.: ~38� 3
5 a
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SUBJECT
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Olnoruu. rem no. I0 sew-100

2?} L131 ii�.L&#39;.&#39;°.."¢.. .,- am,
UNITED STATI }OVERNMENT  ?�

k".ur:%.i_

M 1 - llr. I. C. Sullivan ?�j;�p°e§-�-emomndum 1 _ R n_ E� hm
1 � &#39;1.� Y. H.  Conrad?zllr. I. C. Su1livaW#/ DATE; 3-14-70

Slsliitoni
Tove!

I � �,&#39;u:s is1!}. E. Ioor�y  Foam _
Holmes .__-i

M.�-.»/1.5 5/-�=&#39;~��5 °="¢*�~��
/ s 1-=> I &#39; �

I .
. ,  57�;/M

&#39; at 1:20 1.-." 3-14-1o� spoke Iith
Duty Agent V. E. Nasca.

_,, �_tlkedi dijited aa n s o n an eaaopnner con-
cerning neriiate or birth which was recorded as at the

of Vital Statistics in Harrisburg, Pennsgand as
at the Board of Education in Philadelphia She wanted to

r

discrepancy cleared and felt since she was fingerprinted
as a selective service employee a number of years ago that FBI
fingerprint files could resolve the discrepancy. The confidential
nature of our files were explained to her.

P stated that Just recently she had been
advised by we pareau oi Vital Statistics that the file number
of her birth certificate wig She thought that this was
very strange because there w er a file number on her birth
certificate before. She talked incessantly about her birthdate,
her father who was born in Rusia and the problems immigrants
have with their birthdates.

bk-I No record 0f_I&8 located in Bnfiles.
ACIIQH: H
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Memorandum &#39; s"��""
Ioore

- Iannall

T0 Ilr. �I. C. Sulliva|i1p{»LL&#39;/ DATE; 3..]_4,_,-39

;:�-92r:= ii

Mons
E- -�D-en p
Ccsoer h
Callahan i
Conrad i
Fell j
G110 .__
Rusen ..____.__i
Sulliv�h i
&#39;c| &#39;el
Soyurs
Tale. Fort". i
Holmes ._i

FROM ;D_ E_ Ioorefal! l - Ir. V. H. laser.
V ac|ndyi.._.�

7 _.| nrscmmmaous - mm-Ion coucsnnmo A 1 1"
1b,; Q/" -/�-Z�: . -.  &#39;11 /&#39;/ //=&#39;
- At 1:25 a.m. 3-14-70

|EAlexandria, Virginia, te ep e spo e I
b7c&#39; y gent V. H. Nasca. r»- ~ _A&#39;___

�advised there was an oriental woman living
iereiis the street ire--&#39; her. She has not smken to this tome
and does no n but thinks she is married to a U.S.sewicemn. has observed that the oriental woman
has difficul and feels that she is being mistreated
by her husband and her father-in--law both of whom Iere then in
the house with the oriental woman. She was looking for protection
for this woman and asked that her identity be protected.

was advised that this was not a matter
within the ___ 5 ._ur sietion and referred to the local police.

5!;.! No record o£�vae located in Bureau files.

ACTION:

7c-I

5&#39;!:-I

For record purposes .
VHN:bad _~o//5:1,!"  K /&#39;

�! -Mt-/1  &#39;
&#39; 3!. -135

"$41 éa 3/£3" ..__:____ " 991.!
�I4 rm: 1 .
""&#39;|"&#39;-I-um
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2 Ix/} - Mr.
;- OJA. 9 <

OF&#39;|&#39;1DNAl FOQM NO. l� IOIIFVIUI
Ill!� III! IDIUON
on one no >10. :7

UNITED STATES �VERNMENT

Memorandum

Mr. Gale &¢1bQl92/�
/92_!l&#39;

was very difficult to understand. He
to questions as to the purpose of his
impression he was under the influence

erne, ornia
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION CONCERNING

IF-Lou:I�. id
�holler: .
Moht is
Elsh0D -i
Cosi� i-i
Callahan _........i
Conrad _i
Fell Wagi-

DATE 3/22/70 mwrdd___
Has I
Sullwcm a
Tovel i__.i__
SQYUIS  >
" &#39;9 �loom|e- - . --��
Holmes _.......,i

[ GandYi�i
-r __,-fr
AI�. -

./

I
u

At 10:32 a.m., 3/22/70, an individual who
furnished his name and address as indicated above

telephonically contacted the Bureau and spoke to
SA Orvis J. Auerswald, on duty in the Special Investi-
gative Division.

The caller rambled in his conversation and

was not responsive
call and gave the
of alcohol.

stated several times during his call that he thong
FBI should furnish protection to a number of "fine" people
in view of the current unrest throughout the country;
however, he did not mention the names of any individuals.
He was told th Bureau does not afford protection to
anyone. mentioned durin hi call that he hasSoci al S umber

&#39;

Q]!

A check of Bureau files disclosed no information

identifiable with the captioned caller.

ACTION: None. For information. REC�

1 - Mr.
�I 92I_
J. &#39;- MIC .

up

Gale
I11 _-._&#39;I _l|54I
LLEVCLHIIU

Auerswald

�0Apg_; mo
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hollera

Memorandum
if � � .&#39;Pl!_.-._a--TO Mr_ G319 ji�UL{Y/ DATh 3/22/70 :::_____

3u�|�1--an i_
Tnvel  r

E - S - rs i.______E FROM = W. V. Clevelan�pxx �I §¥aww_wW
. _ 4 HolmesA � Gnndy i------" I

-- TION CONCERNING

at 2=35 p.m., 3/22/70, the  individual,
who furnished his telephone number as telephonically
contacted the Bureau and spoke to SA 5?=T§-3:-iuerswald on
duty in the Special Investigative Division.

Mr. _ stated his young daughter has a school
assignment concern1ng;&mmer President Harry S. Truman. He
said he was calling to determine whether the Bureau could
assist him in securing an autographed photograph of President
Truman for his daughter&#39;s use in connection with the paper
she is preparing. He was advised that the Bureau would not I,be able to assist him in this matter. Tqf

Bureau files contain no references identifiable

with the caller.

EX-117

REG-§Q£6- 3/ 8&#39;2--£8
his

ACTION: None. For information.

10 MAR 23 1970

92 /1,? ; .
~ /1 - Mr. Gale LJ.92�/&#39; {I

1 - Mr. Cleveland i �
1 - Mr. Auerswald
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Memorandum

Mr. Rosegl�é

0

Casper ._._i
Callahan _i
Ccnrcd i.__.._
Fe]! ia

DATE= March 19, 1970 §f,1§;..__"�
Sullavun Li

1 - Mr. Rosen 55:5;
1 - Mr. Malley PM

- Mr. McGowan <.Z.�.§&#39;____�i
- Mr. Price

TO :

FROM = C.L. McGow

SUBJECT. 6,7
__7___}

: . M. 19 �T0 captioned individual who stated she
resided a Bixoli, Mississippi tele honicallycontacted xtra pervisor arles E. Price.
appeared to be intoxicated and it was extremely di�icu o un ers nd
anything she said. She was understood to state that she desired to

1970-1 ,  .//W 1.!»
�  INFORMATION CQNCERNLNG

9 30 P 3

57¢:-I
talk with someone. At this point, an unknown male picked up an
extension phone and related for her to get off of the phone and explained
that she is a neighbor who is mentally unstable and who requested to use
his telephone. The conversation then terminated. Bureau indices

ACTION: For information.
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TO
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GSA Gin. IE6. :40. I7 -.-_lL._cn

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT  ire
� Mohr  7

Memorandum :;::1:��_._
Callahan _.._i

&#39; I -Eonrod im-~_

MR. GALE L, _ DATE 3-19-70 Qitiiiii

- &#39;;Yuil1vcn __i+
&#39;f&#39;.;~._»¬§  Q_

W� V�   §:92i�::.IsF.0or-n O-
1 I 1-lql--:-5 ¬

/ Gqndv �-�;
/

vnnnon SHAW =1 _  ..,,;
Flint, Michigan �ti "1 �*
INFORMATION CONCERNING

At approximately 9:10 P.M. 3-19-70, captioned
individual telephonically contacted the Bureau and spoke with
SA William H. Burke, night supervisor, Special Investigative
Division.

Shaw was obviously in an intoxicated condition. He
had no information of value to offer but stated someone in the

"state or Federal" should investigate the people who "run" Flint,

Michigan. He had no specific information concerning any illegal
activities on the part of anyone in Flint, Michigan. Shaw began
to curse and use foul language, and the telephone call was

terminated at this point. ,

Based on the name and locality, no information ~--
concerning Shaw could be located in Bureau indices.

For information.

_Mr.i- 1].:1 . uaie U;
1 - Mr. Cleveland

1 - Mr. Burke

@:i»@�°m
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UNITED STATES ...!92/ERNMENT

Memorandum

T0 =Mr. Roseph�; -ii. 92. DATE: February 24, 1970
i__T_92�:

� MI�-

FROM 1 C_  _ Mr.
.. III!- J.I&#39;J.J.0

-  - MI-b7c.| MISCEL EOUS ,
INFORMATION CONCERNING - Mr.

Q oi C1eve1and,alled 11 5 in /22 repor e lcidnapingL1,--i ___L_-° � P� &#39; �, .�pr-&#39; &#39; _92r10 relation! %tween 2:90 and 3:00 EL
� Victims were accosted in their car by three subjects, who

Rosen
Mallev
Bela
Shroder
Beane
Hood

Y.-92 »--.-
&#39;e&#39; U-~._

0 ___r.__
5&#39;13-1:!; 4l
Crepe? i,___
Callahan ii
Conrad iwi
Fr-Ll _?___i
Gals iii
f�-1:29". __,___H_i
Sullivan _____i
Towel i_,._i
scyuls __,.,._._i
Tel@- Foom 4.?
Holmes ii
Gcmdy hp?

and

b7C__� tied up male victim and raped his wife, after rettmning victims to their

� _has reported this to the Cleveland, Ohio, Police
57¢, I Department who were on the scene. �was not satisfied with

local aemerities and wanted. the FBI ..o 1_ri-e1.-vehe.

_was informed that from facts he furnished there
bk" was no FBI violation. ,

ACTION: For information.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

I ROSBII.

. I. Shroder

=  THIS;
BUFFALO , New roux

Twronmxrxou CONCERNING

as

&#39;*,�.-

.,_.- - . _i

52%
1.-&#39;1

�I _ I r�- -.1

�~11�;-�f-:=-. t

$21,-
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om-:= March so, 1970

"�O!.�»..
L�r�._:c_&#39;F ii.
&#39;.�.-:ltsr5  q
�-�ah: _ __
Bxshop i...__._.
ffclsper ____i
Cc�luhun a
&#39;f:n7&#39;:-t it}
Yell i�uni
Gale ;_i__
Hosea _.i
Sulhvun _..i._
Tove

Mr. Rosen E��gijjj
Mr. Halley Ejff_§§�--L
Mr. Shroder U �

Mr. O&#39;Keeffe

Mr. Bishop

374 45 1* -rir J1 5&#39; ."J~}�:"5

Captioned individual called at 4:00 pan. and spoke
with SA James P. O&#39;Keeffe, Bank Robbery Unit. He appeared
grossly intoxicated and after several meaningless statements,
it became clear he thought he was speaking with Secret Service.
When advised he had FBI, he apologized and hung up. -

ACTION: For information .
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, FROM = I. V. Clevelan

also

COnIud new
Fe� B�

DATEI  29 g  Gels __a�
Pnsen
Sullw

§ /d � Tovei

KIIOIII II

IATION CONCERNING

Captioned individual called the Bureau at
.e 10:55 a.m., larch 29, 1970, and stated he was calling from

�¢r Room 919, Sands Ho el Las Vegas, Nevada. Be said his hone

iv; 57¢-&#39;
,¢_ -_

.i»-:,_

-- 7|

i

.3
-».

1%
b7c- I

ACTION:

�E
&#39;1

b&#39;!c-I

�� - Ir.

!r=
Hr.
Hr.

address is te � Ne York. He said
- he is now e

stated he wished to furnish information of

stated he obtained the information regarding
n incom t violation while going through r

in office. istated he feared for his life.
was�inaoie to give further details regarding �e life of in

�FBI Agent except that he had seen the "rap sheet" about an

Casino in Las Vegas, Reva .

.~% the utmos! lmportance regarding heroin, income tax evasion,
and the life of an FBI Agent. He said he wanted someone from
Washington, D. C., to come and interview him. ;:
th l I!

*Agent being killed in Tennessee in December, 1969.

GIT hi

Scyclr� in-.�
Tele. F!oom __
Holmes ._....__..__
Gundv ire

was advised the heroin and tax matters were not
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ADDENDUI:

Special Agent�. B. Piiigwof the Las Vegas office
called at 3:30 p.ll., larch 29, 197&#39; , to advise that�
was interviewed and spoke incoherently. He had seen a
wanted flyer for an individual, name unknown, who allegedly
was wanted for killing an FBI Agent.� did not know who
the wanted individual was or have any n ormation concerning
his whereabouts. Ie do not have a pending wanted flyer on
anyone for killing an FBI Agent. Las Vegas office will submit
complete details of interview and identity 013- for record
purposes. t

U {y 69/L�!
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UNITED STATES JVERNMENT

Memorandum
Conrod_..-ii
Fel&#39; isT9 I IR. GA].-§&/1_ DATE-= Mereh 29, 1979

ll192-cmSu _-��
Tavei ZO

_ S<J�|&#39;°T5 i-��i
_ Tale. Room 1-FROM _ &#39;- V. CIOVGIED Homes

Guild�! iii

SUBJECT1� ff/., /,5 5; LLI
 01:7 r ;�;,;_----Y~--
.1�! -:-

Corpus Christi,
ii, Texas, te the Bureau at &#39;

10:20 a.m., to duty Agent
k,�cJ R. L. Bruggenan state h in tear of his lite

 -&#39; by his son of th name, who resides in8

Cortlan d, Tex . e said hi understand the
 say he lives. spoke in a manner indicating he was "

f possibly intox d. At one point he cried.

~ E�-was toid to contact the police it he felt
his lite s danger. He said he did not want to do this

 E76" and asked to talk to the FBI Agent in Corpus Christi. He
was given the Resident Agent&#39;s, Corpus Christi, telephone number.

7 ACTION:

;. For inf on. No information in Bufiles identifi-

es W"
&#39;1

er

5 - Ir. DeL0ach
- p_ - Hr. Gale

,~ - Ir. Cleveland
 - Ir. Bruggenan

C  R1-B:JHIp_92q~
1�. �!� 1 -
z £-.fL/
52 I
�i

REC-20 M_ -$3 73
i

MAR 31 1970

C H_-._.r-.--

/&#39; -&#39;
A I�., f ,.._, , 1/
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UNITED sr/tree OVERNMENT Ei�ifi� %
Memorandum H

Mr. Bishop , one. 3/31/70 .

1

| �

#4 Y &#39;4- 1?�I, 2� I
Ax...Y_,_.
&#39;_1..
92 _
1-

Q34.

»
I 1%

"� 5*

..r_Y_:>&#39;=".

_v-.1 .

�le

TO
..!

;_g-

we-i

7:4

~ J 7/ ��e§&#39;¥{QM ; M. akniaxg Tele. Hoorn __
L. .

Calluhu a___,._l
nrad

.f_ .. 1 an

Towel  7
Sow

Ho1mesi__...__

5%-! _/K� ���"*��

RNING

This is to record that captioned individual, who advised he resided at

Northeast, Apartment 202, telephone numbermtelephone
e Bureau at : p. m. and 1:05 p. m. , 3/31/&#39;70, and talked wi eon M.

Gaskill. "wanted an appointment to see the Director. 1-le advised he wanted
to talk to _._r. __oover on a secret matter. 1-le stated that he had come to FBI

Headquarters personally to see Mr. Hoover andtalked ii! =1 "saint" at the door but was
refused entrance"by the nigger. " He claimed the FBI believed in peace, that he
believed in peace, and he therefore considered himself to be employed by the FBI.
I-le said that he was working for General Douglas MacArthur, President Eisenhower,
President John F. Kennedy, Senators Robert and Ted Kennedy, Maxwell D. Taylor,
George Washington and Abraham Lincoln. He stated we are all working for celestial
bodies and God Almighty and that the Director was working for and had been
appointed by God to head the FBI. He stated he had received an honorary degree
from American University and was a graduate of St. Johns High School, Washington,
D. C.

Bu�les.

RE  _!,OMl92/1E,l$I,DA&#39;I�I9N.

Unr in-Fnnrrnaul 92Jl {Ill-92J9292 I.

695/
1 - Mr. DeLoach

1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - M. A. Jones

LMG:paa _�!

5�?!-PR �=  1970
P-92, - J

- / ¢
/1 ~.-./

3

/ZJ_ _

On the basis of information furnished,�can.not be identified in
/ 1

/&#39;1&#39;: &#39;

.0�

ea 34/5-83 77�

. I

ca1*nE92I/L12é1�Jk9�CB&#39;
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UNITED $TATE-S L10 v u�NMENT

Memorandum

la-I

7c-I

To 1 Ir. Galhyy

. FROM = I. V. C1eve1anqgy//
%%j _r

igg Inronnlwxou CONCERNING

DATE: 4/2/70

I: fr; / , p ilg| &#39; &#39; &#39;
-

Toisnn  %
EeLouch ii
Walters  }
Mohr iii-
Bi5l&#39;!QF ii
Casper  7
Callahan ..i__
Conrod Y..-
Fe]-.  *
Gale ill..-
Flosen i._.i-
Sullivan _i.._
Tove] ii.-�
Soyclrs __i__
Tele. Floom ____
Holmes jai-
Gundy ii-�

I W1?
An individual who identitied herself as above

telephonically contacted the Bureau at 1:25 a.n., 4/2/70. She
appeared highly emotional and sometimes spoke incoherently and
may have been drinking. Her complaint appeared to concern some
descending lights she sees on he horizon and radar signals coming
into her kitchen. She stated this has been going on for some
time and although she has called local authorities and Government
agencies, she gets no action. She became belligerent and
terminated the call.

Bureau tiles sho telephonically contacted
the Bureau earl on the morn n 0 65 and asked forY 3 / an
appointment with the Director. She said she had a personal
matter to discuss and would not talk to any other Bureau
representative. She used obscene language at that tine and
appeared to be intoxicated. �6-3182-7690!

ACTION: None. For record purposes. ��~

JFC:

�!

Ir
Hr
Hr
Hr
MrDeLoach
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T0: SAC, New Orleans

FROM: Director, PH V

E5�; RESEARCH

A

7éf;,/nédne

nnsssnc�! V

�le telephoned the Bxrau an mu um he � to co about the
&#39; s On 4-6-70 captioned individual? who cannot be 1deni:1f1ed_tn Bureau

sacthdties of New Iberia city police micer  mm that,-; .,5&#39;7°&#39;92 Ea "a common law wile" and that recmtly ms takm the woman on
a e and that this constituted 1 violation oil the White Slaveon out at stat

&#39;1�:-ai�c Act. 92

....1;,  s advised that even 11 his facts were correct, based
his tnfor on FBI could not institute an investigation since he had noi 4 1 m

WC" evidence whatsoever of any immoral conduct or immoral purpose which was

Q
I.

I
4

92.&i
I�.

10"~~92@92¢=&#39; J rs: 1� T17-1
T
;§;�C2Z=.,"*��

7c-I

Walla:-5
Mohr i________

&#39;§§T§��** NOTE? Telepnone c"-" handl
it f

an essential part oi the legislatilm.

ma marque been "bothering him" and
an &#39; iiiiim

also

bad come to

acquainted
thsthehadabutcherkntlewithn 1 -

cam his house again he would hide behlnd the door and stab
intheheart. iieaisosaidthathehadgnnssndthnthehsdi

..  |;.c -- 1 R 9

ctor Jack E. I-Ierutgton

Gale
F0590
Sullw

-We- JH&#39;mbk &#39; &#39; -

harassed him e said that he

d that he knew of no reason why should be
lads and

h" °����°"°��1*E° 3 és 3/J21 L $87 6/
-_-Z� 4 /";�

gi5hOp in�     { i  E
Coli�han

{J gml§! / �  I/92;

2



SAC New Orleans

b7C&#39;92 New Iberia, Louisiana
:--&#39;.� _ ..

- 92

&#39;:."_1: &#39;
.~&#39;_ _-;

»92�92

4

¢.�&#39;<-

5-5-.�.&#39;-%~I~:t=E=92�l
*-

.,7_!§Y- &#39; -&#39;
i .-.»&&#39;."¢-F�. &#39;

"&#39;_�=F

i

I-

�  |

A-.,_- . 3:

W ._.

it �ed�

Reaearch  Crime Research! . �t  7 -.- 1

- < &#39; . -&#39; . F» . V. �- .-.-..&#39; - &#39;�-  ._ » .___V=_*._._ -. ~_, -._._i,_- ,2 _ ~

7 Eke with an accent which was dit�cult to understand -.
and he was ra ng and nonspeci�c. Based on his very demanding attitude
and nature of his conversation, he could very well be suffering from a &#39; &#39;
mental illness. He demanded that an FBI Agent be sent to see him and was �
told that he had furnished no information which would justify such action and
that if he desired to contact the FBI personally he should contact our New Orleanl
Orifice. He mentioned that he had contacted the New Griesns Gi�ce in the past
but had not been satisfied with the response he received.

92

The foregoing is furnished for your information. Appropriate
authorities in the New Iberia Police Department should be alerted to the tmor
0l�c0mments which constitute a potential threat. i

? I o
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TO
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GM GIN. HG. HO. I7

UNITED STATES JVERNMENT

Memorandum

Mr. Ros

I -I�-Q" JVLI.

- Mr

NORTH _

FLORIDAAPRIL 11, 1970 1 &#39; &#39; K/2&#39;,/1&#39;//1"-&#39; �/"
INFORMATION CONCERNING _

DATE: April 12, 1970

Mr

-Mr.

~e

Welter
Mcht
Bl5hDP
C 9|

Conra _i
Fell i___n.__,.,.
C019

Tove!  ~

. Rosen

Malley
�l 1-.. r4 .-....n ...

- 1V.l.U92.I�UW¢l.ll.

. DeBru1er

Sqyars
Tel? R

�ca11ed at 1:45 p. m. , 4-11 -10, and said she wanted to be
��triq�� HQ i~n h�tlr fhn  r92r921-|&#39;|rI 4:-3+ &#39;|-wr 1:11-ri&#39;|n, flnirarnnv &#39;IZ&#39;-in-Ir AF &#39;II"|n-r-irlnIn-92.92y;92.r92.r92¢ an; uv uvvv wily 1. 1.! 92-r92-Ibl-l92-A DAB LI� wn.|.J.92.. 92J92JI&#39;§¢1ll.92JJ. 1.31.1.3"; uu. L J.u.|, nuq,

did what he was doing in Manatee County, Florida. She said she was
opposed to the Governor&#39;s action in taking over the school system.

mas advised that the legal aspects of
not within e iscretion of the FBI and that any such
directed to the U. S. Department of Justice.

ACTION: For iliforniation.

WKD:erg Q/*"�1
�! K

~.
-|921;�&#39; 92

gmi

92..______

ii?�

": fF"&#39; 1�
/ . 1

I
,-1.. ..

such matters are

inquiry should be

xiv

44- 3/¢"=-7j;&#39;.%�77
k_ .

»2?3 Q9�

"&#39;ui<or.
D Lauth

S _._._¬._¬

asp &#39;
Cqlluhcm __i

d

R0 sen i__
Sullivan

. DOD�! i
Hclmes i__
Gundv _._.r..___._

f
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OVYIOHAL Hill NO. IO IOID-IQ}
Ynu In: IDIIIOH

Bu GIN. II6. NO. 11 Tolscn ___,..,.i

UNITED STATES OOVERNMENT §§§j§§§" +
M0317 ii

Memorandum  �i

= MI�. RGS�&#39;% DATE:
we   Yc. L.  I

l ,»

�ii
~74�; /7   &#39; =~� -

swan-:c1~= JOHN onsn ~ as ~~  - �~ -

_b92

INFORMATION CONCERNING

April

Mr
Mt�
�I :-
192"J..l&#39;

Mr. Rosen
Malley
Me Gowan
DeBruler

1-...&#39;|__ 1-92..._..._ A1&#39;|_..__- n___.__.. _.. _ -4. n on _ ___ 11
11.uuuu. urer, �l�dlllz gpirgial culled at liou p. m. , 4-1.1.-

and said he was in Columbus, Georgia, and was calling for a frie n

could not get a letter containing a money order from the Post Office
officials in Columbus. Rorer put his friend on tlie phone.

An individual identifying himself as J oe�leverra said the ff

Casper ii
Callahan O
Conrad O.-
Fell ail
G�ie
Hosen i
Sullivan _&#39;...__r.l
Tavel i
Soyurs __-_-_
Tele. Boom i
Holmes i_._
Sandy i___i

1
wk�

Post Office was closed but he needed his money order. None of the  &#39;
Postal employees would assist him and Reverra asked the FBI to get
the check for him. He  told. this  a matter beitween him and

the Post Office and this was not within FBI jurisdiction.

ACTION: For information. ,- L../

WKD :5e!rg Q,-,92  *1� i �AI,
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::A cur. no.  :1 TO1son ii

unman STATE: OVERNMENT ".�L°�� �"-alters _.__".._.___.
Hohr

Memorandum
Mr.%

/" untmd  &#39;DATE April 17, 1970
Rosen "&#39;?§�.I°� -11 - Mr.

Mr- Malley #2127255:
- /2

PROM :R.I.   A P /?»;/- 1&#39;*&#39; �£1 1�  ~ &#39; -Mr. Shroder "°*=""��-�
- Mr. l~.11acl.~�a.r-lane GM

INFORMATION CONCERN G ,  . c

wBJE¢T=  rmsr NAME UNKNOWN!&1;,/IC CALL &#39;
:1] &#39;_.l&#39; _ .-

__f________.

Captioned individual, who apparently was inebriated,
obnoxious, and rude repeatedly called the Bureau during the hours
between 8:00 P. M. and 11:30 P. M. , 4/1&#39;7/&#39;70. He made reference to
Federal violations, none of which he elaborated on. He rambled constantly
and skipped from one subject to another. He mentioned he thought his
life was in jeopardy. He was referred to local police department which
he claimed he refused to do.

ACTION: For information.

JJM:mfd &#39;}//
�! /�vi

:1:

if I

REC44  uffgo
B APR 20 1970
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BLC , Baltimore

,_i_ . Ia: .-__4__..-&#39; uareutur

4/20/70

0 �  4/!
aka 7:cQ¢ *"�Lbee . &#39;� M   �F

 IRPORIATION C0 HE 92

Q} 1 <1 1 n ified n 1:

&#39; t e Burea a 1a., M5/70 and said she was calling

ark from Flori

has been locked out oi he
Hotel because it was stat

knows too much". She cla

of County Commissioner in

pc -1

The caller state

being held by the Lexingt
lived there her telephone
by the switchboard at th
a dentist in Lexington Pa
school and new he is seek

tour children. She has a

action he the court has 1

will be given to her hush

&#39; �I

. .5

�.___ __i

, !
b .

� _ She claimed not

ié
Q?

�*&#39;��s*e*<-

been hospitalized alter a
Virginia Beach, Virginia.

I /
/

1 - Mr. c1eve1anax!~>J/
NOTE: Call taken by SA R
Investigative Division.

RHE:rc%M7hJ4?/5>

§§{1iI:I J74 P h�§»
1970/&#39;1?%FC-f:�.&#39;i|I��I..ET�z&#39;PEUNlT[:

&#39;5-_-.
¥. �:- Tolson
¢~ &#39; [eLoG h
� Wullers he

E _T____

Mohr _..___-i
Bnshep 4A_l
Casper __rh_.i
";11�.1h:t&#39; __-i_
:3&#39;lf}&#39;j ___,__,___i
Y&#39;all  _
Ctlle in
F&#39;92::�=!_&#39; ii
Sulllvrlrt xi
F� 1

and rambled somewhat in her conversation. She

5?. b7C&#39;1 from a tempoiarr place or residence in xi ton Park,
 Iarzlanli, where the telephone number 11$

e caller stated her home addre1!_I_l in
F Orlando, Ilorida, and she hid�returned o

-H_1 x o .da on 4/18/70 She advised she

r room at the Lexington Park
ed "she has too much power and
ima to be running for the ottice

8t. Marys County.
L.I

d that all or her possessions are
on Park Hotel and that Ihile she

calls had allegedly been monitored �Q
e hotel. She said she is married tog]
rk, Maryland, had put him through F
ing a divorce.and custody or their &#39;

n attorney representing her in this
ndicated custody or the children
and. -

to have had any sleep for five days
said she had

n automobi e accident on 7/18/69 in

BEG.-
-Q . ___ J�nl

=1� -566!

. H. Egan, dbty�i�pepqggor, Special

~ _"&#39;��- �-an-@._

92
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Lett r to Baltimore

===u--
Bhe claimed to have worked for the FBI in St. Louie

Iiesouri, for eeverel nonthe in 1957, end later wee employed
by the St. Louie Police Department. She claine to be e _-
Regietered Iuree. A �-~"

The caller laid ehe one tired of people pushing
her around but ehe did not feel well beceule of her bed

cold and lack of Bleep. _ .__* _ %_ _ e k_uv<t:.,: ;

It was suggested that the caller discuss her
problems with her attorney and with the local authoritiee.

no record eae located in Bureau filee identifiable

Iith the caller and no record located under the nenee

furnished with regard to prior Bureau employment. &#39;

This is being furnished your office in the event
this individual euheequently contecte your office.

__,, --
F

-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT  T
Hcnr L

Memorandum ?:1�=1@�__
TIEEJL�-�F
I&#39;;1".:Jd

T0 = M1�. Rn�vék DATE: May 4, 1970
&#39; Quill-a�n

-r- Mr. Rosen level�-1
&#39; FROM . I. Shroder - Mr. Malley °w�@l§%<<»o=~._

&#39; .&#39;,_ &#39; - He! ..e ii
 - Mr. Shroder G,,n§,5_i

:1-� SUBJECT: B jHENDRICKS - CQMPLAINANT � ML Hood &#39; it
!

; / MISCELLANEOUS lNFORlVIATION - " Q .,;;.i/ CONCERNING :7--72-;1;;};./}-xi� QALL: L�,~�8!""
 Complainant called from the Holiday Inn, Hazelton, �

, 12:10 a.m. , 5-4-&#39;70, to report a local automobile
repair service had &#39;stolen" his automobile yesterday �-3-70!

L becaise Hendricks had not paid the repair bill. The car had
pf . not been taken interstate, but complainant wanted FBI

-T assistance to retrieve his automobile.

if - s FBI jurisdiction as to Interstate Transportation of

Stolen Motor Vehicle matters was explained to Hendricks and
it was suggested he contact the local police or an attorney.

_ ACTION: For information. _ 	 2621&#39;  in
3; "iv-�

WFH:jh
. .1.._-u

t  is � /4 3773- £881
KI.
Fa

4 MAY 5 1970
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT i:1~,fj_°f*�&#39; "v"-�
IV

M emomndu
ML Gale MA  DATE: April 23, 1970 �

rul
S4ll..qn i

I � Ts�-�cl ___n____
. _ _ _ /

Ummown SUBJECT, AK.A�B.J.," / I �F///92 -;"c �iv
./

Sayers mm,
Tale. Poem i
Holmes
Gcmiy _,__l__...___

BUREAU EMPLOYEE RESIDING

411 10TH STREET, N.E.
WASHINGTON, D. c.

&#39; - _/  -J .>";/ 6   L

i -

On 4/28/&#39;70, at 1:45 a.m., SA Bruce P. Fisher, Duty
Supervisor, Special Investigative Division, received an anonymous
telephone call concerning captioned individual.

The anonymous caller stated there is a young white woman
who works for the FBI residing in an all-Negro neighborhood at 41&#39;? F.
10th Street, N.E., Washington, D. C. This caller stated she only knew Q
the FBI employee as "B. J. " She alleged "B. J." is taking drugs or f
something and should be checked out. The caller refused to furnish any �
additional information and hung up.

92

AC TION:

This memorandum should be furnished to the Administrative

Division.

- Mr. Callahan

- Mr. Gale

- Mr. Cleveland

- Mr. Fisher
H atBPF:cs ADDENDUM OF AD1v1rNI,sZRAT1VET92� __

és!  DIVISION ,_ JJO;gmsqf&#39; 4-28-&#39;10
I Geographical listing of addresses maintained by the Housing Office,
Administrative Division, fails to reveal any Bureau employee residing at 417 10t1
Street, Northeast, Washington, D. C. _ Check was not limited to the Northeast
section. Although 2 employees live on 10th Street, neither one is in the area of
the 400 block nor does either reside in the Northeast section. In view of the

nebulous information furnished, re ommend no additional inquir to resolve this

anonymous co%p1aint. Qg��  / 6 j - 3/
J7: &#39; &#39;_  . ~&#39; ._:�, A -- ---  &#39;3-  __,, J4 -I,-_  1s MY 6 1970 W
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Captioned individual telephonically spoke with
Duty Supervisor George R. Steel at 8:02 P.M. this date.
He said he is 23 years of age and believes in the
United States and what the "President is doing." He
also said, the young people with whom he associates are
of the same opinion. He related that he just wanted it
made a matter of record that all the young people in
this country aren&#39;t "dissenting hippies."

ACTION;

For information

1 - Mr. Gale

1 - Mr. Cleveland

1 - Mr. Steel
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To: SAC, Les Angeles

From: Director. FBI E1

Captioned individual, w
London, Ontario, Canada, telephone

b?c_] d Bureau Headquarters and his
lived in Haywood, California, up until 4-1-70

I moved to the above-mentioned Canadian address.

stated his daughter,

Haywood, California,
wo gen s a recently questioned her about his wife who had

b7c_| in the past been employed at the Crocker Citizens CMB Branch,
Vernon, California. He said his wife is currently residing with
him at the above-mentioned Canadian address and he was desirous
of knowing the reason for the inquiry. He stated he and his wife

<_//
/&#39;

5-13-70

I :

could be contacted at the above addressi

Les Angeles office was telephonically contacted and
b7c_� advise indices were negative concerning his wife and that �V,had just moments before made telephonic inquiry of

DUB nos angeles office about the same iatter. /

{�|@m Bureau indices negative re_ 1975 I
puny 15 1970 The above is being furnished for information.

| comm-Ear I
NOTE: SA Ted Gardner, Los Angeles office was informed of the

_ above by SA Howard W. Arendt at 10:55 P.il. _
[e_onf�1___i_Welles R» 81 4 4 Ii/2� .2�
 "H  -i?s{Y�Wy] S1-112 _ _
Psi!  i
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Fiisi I
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Mr. DeLoach

A. Rosen�/_  92
UH?

t -  1-Mr.DeLoach ve15.__-_
1-Mr.Rosen T .e..e_

1 -Mr. Sullivan GEE� "i

eemeez PROFESSO  _ - _ , _
�/I 5. 1-. -°.=ee»==-* " &#39;

. __  .¢__,

&#39; 4 LL A call was referre me from your office in which I_. 3���"""&#39; &#39; that Kent Crane of e.§?}ne. House had advised that onb
B L, 92 who was  w and was formerly

w1  U. S. Information Agenc ! would call the Bureau.

$524.1

5

Y 2

Shortly thereafter I received a call frorr� who
immediately started to question me as to new I knew he was going to call.
I advised him I had been told that he intended to call the Bureau to offer

some information and I commented I would be very happy to take whatever
information he might wish to suggest. He said�who told you that" and I
repeated the information which I had indicated above.

He said �the whole Goddamoountry is falling apart and I want to
know what the FBI has and whether they have in hand the 30 or 40 people
who are organizing this thing." He said obviously they are running it from . .1Washington somewhere and if it wasn&#39;t so Dr. Spock could not have goigi/V
out. &#39;

I said we would be very glad to receive any information you
might wish to furnish and I appreciate your calling. He said, "Did you
know I was in �Who &#39;s Who� and I am going to get a couple of books out
this month and something ought to be done as the Goddam country is
falling apart. " He said, "I gave information to the FBI in the past about
folksinger Pete Seeger. " I said I am sure if the information was furnished
it is a matter of record and would be utilized for whatever purposes it
might serve. He said, "I gave them information 20 years ago. " He said,
"What I would like to do is put an article in the newspapers and have some
letters written so that we would stir up public opinion. " I said, "Well, I
could not pass on what you do; that is ,your prerogative. In any event, if
you have any information we would be very happy to receive it. " He said,
"Maybe I ought to talk to somebody else. " That was the end of the conversation.
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Memorandum to Mr. DeLoa h

Ra Paoaassoai

This man was argumentative from the very start. I am
still unable to determine why he called except for personal gain and
he probably had in mind that we were going to furnish him informa-
tion so that he could write some articles for the newspaper and any
other publications.

Bureau files indicate that one L
Washington, D.C. , was reportedly a member of the Was gton
Bookshop Association as of April, 1943 �00-24699-45!. The
Washington Bookshop Association was cited as a subversive
organization by the Attorne ner ursuant to Executive Order
10450. Also, Dr. has been employed by the
Library of Congress uuu-77872-2!, and &#39; �he United States
Information Service �00-54589-28!;�was stationed in
Athens, Greece, with the Information Service in 1956 �5-62958-5&#39;7!

ACTION:

For your information.
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umrso srnrss mesa OF JUSTICE ma. Mo:-|

3&#39;55PM 5 1970 MR-� 1
. ASP oiMR

-AR. CALLAHAN _..._.._
_MR- CONRAD is

MR FELT a,_____and spoke tot,"
SA John W. O&#39;Beirne, Crime Records
Division.

L SA O&#39;Beirne advised that-
stated that he was the only son of

_the producer, and that
several years back he made many
favorable comments in the national ms �ND,
press concerning Mr. Hoover in discussion with
Garrison, the New Orleans District Attorney. He
wanted to talk personally with Mr. Hoover, to ask a
favor of the Director. He would not reveal the nature

of the favor. He asks that he be t d e

Director at Area Code  916! no. - _ A
.. { R J-L

Bureau files are being checked.

MR. G-ILE -ii

HR. ROIEN __,___i

MR. $J|_L_IV&#39;lN L

MR. TAVEL _i_._.i

MR. IDYARS

MR. JONES _-H

TEL.E- ROOM H1

uuii I-i�i-..&#39;H&#39;¬§ at

MRS.METC-ll-F� H

57¢: 4
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Memorandum

Mr. Rosen E
C. Bo1z@�¢/ I

2 0

TO :

FROM :

,92
51¢ MISCELLANEOUS -

INFORMATION CONCERNING

we-1

Mr

DATE: May 15, 1970

Mr. Rosen
Malley
Bolz

Rhyne

>1-
l92V

Tizper
�_Y_:..L_.__a

Callahan i,
F --
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P05 ii
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DEER LODGE, MONTANA  1�/�  -- 57"�//,»"

elephonica1ly contacted Extra Duty Supervisor
Louis E. R yne a. 1 : P.M. , 5/15/70 and advised that her son
had been struck by a school teacher in Deer Lodge during a fight today.

She was informed facts related by her do not constitute
a violation within the jurisdiction of the FBI and it was suggested she
contact local authorities if she desired to take any action in this matter.

ACTION: For information.
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Memorandum

-v. _ an-_. l=_ �I _.  U _ /"� .. . ._.._ .. .
IU - -1� 0 UILU "§"&#39;f Uh I L�. �-N�? gr"

/ &#39; Pgsen ;
Sol .-on ii

O velI�. V. C1evelan~71�¢&#39;{,192%/_;~  ,1 ,1  .

Mohr a___.___j
B|s&#39;noP i---�
C 5 1�u pa
Callahan ii
Conrad  v
Felt has-�

FROM :

 
I A,� Jr�. Goad�! L
sumEcT= 7/ " "P

&#39; At 1:20 a n. 5 l7 70 the captioned individual who
said he reides at H. E., Iashington, D. C.,

telephonically contactedwhich he described as a a way o ,
the Bureauand spoke to SA Orvis d, on duty in theSpecial Investigative Division.   who mentioned he had
been drinki sai he is a reti . . Army staff sergeant.He was bani Iowa Falls, lowa.

�advised that about three years ago, while
stationed  11s, lndianap in the Army, he became involved
in gambling and incurred gambling debts in the amount of $86,000,
which he has never paid. He said he had furnished the Indianapolis
Office of the FBI information about gambling matters in 1967.
He related that he was hospitalized for �her-ves"&#39;xin Knoxville, Io ,
for eight months in 1969 and that he was a patient at the
Veterans Administration Hospital, Yla h D. C., from 12/l6 2:69to 5/13/70, because oi "nerves."  advised that at about
3:00 p.m., 5/16/70, while he was re s ar at 12th and Monroe
Streets, N. E., Washington, D. C., a Negro male, about 6� 2",

197°"

57¢ -I

and weighing about 195 pounds, with a scar across his forehead,
approached him and said it he didn&#39;t pay the $86,000 gambling debt
he owed, he would be "taken care of." He said he had never een
this person before and did not know his name or address.

Q was advised that the
to provide pro ec on and it was suggested he contact the
Metropolitan Police Department. He stated he would do so.

_  5754  s an applicant for employment by the Bureau
_ � as a clerk . _ e was not employed. Investigation determined

£2� ;..&#39;.5&#39; he had consulted a psychiatrist while attending the State University
 of Iowa, and the psychiatrist declined to although
I;-0-.., he declined to furnish details concerning th
* �T� record. Bureau files contain no other ng him.

�7-558392! éb_ 5, 33%,
1 Q nr. Gale 1 Q an-. Cleveland/�=~ ._,. 2 mav:;-11g-&#39; 1 - nu-. Staffeld 1 - ur. Auerswtl/dq   7P

FBI is not authorized

bk-"i

-  a CONTINUEB"&#39;="0VEB ...____�
5219/ ogic�"-i   &#39;0 92 incl �
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Memorandum to Ir. Gale

Ré� �

It was ascertained the only reference to_
__ i in the files of the Indianapolis Office is a memorandum date

as 7/3/67 indicating he called and gave a very confusing story
b7¢"&#39; that a friend he declined to identify requested him to obtain

.-».e» information about gambling at Fort Harrison, Indiana It was
noted he was possibly inebriated on that occasion

e_,_
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TO

OWIONAI. Kiln no. 16 5010-we
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum   W;
,__92 / :_!jVa7:�I&#39;|J92&#39;:r.  ,

:M1�. D910  DATe=MBy 21, 1970
3  M

- MI�. DeLoach 4" me! it

Sayers
Tele. PFROM =A. Rosen - Mr. Rosen

A .

1910

&#39; K

�92

"92

92_�b

-.
1
K

H

&#39;I Q
police car. -advised that he tvas traveLi1_1g west at thetime of the

- Mr- M3-1193!

Mr. Bolz

Mr. Shanley
&#39; MISCELLANEOUS � - Miss Gandy

INFORMATION CONCERNING - Miss Holmes

At 7:00 P. M. , 5/20/&#39;70, captioned individual who is from1 Tulsa, Oklahoma, telephonically attempted to contact the Director&#39;s
Office and was referred to Extra Duty Supervisor John F. Shanley.

advised that he had been arrested on a charge of operating a motor
ve cle in a careless or wanton manner in that he had passed an unmarked

incident and&#39;tIE:Titation issued to him states he was traveling east. �e

stated he would either be fined $50 or would incur an attorney&#39;s fee of $250
if he desired to plead not guilty and go to court on this charge. He asked
what action the Bureau could take in this matter.

A - speech was slurred and he sounded inebriated. He was
1° advised that this Bureau has no investigative jurisdiction over the facts

as he related them. _hanked the Bureau for this information.

�bk " Bureau indices contain no identifiable record concerning

ACTION: For information.
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� /n Memorandum

TO = nu-. ca192§y/
5u!1wan _h_

_ ll Tm-e1 ii
/- Sou-=15PRC!!� ; �. V.  / Te1e.Foer.~.i

Holmes
Candy a

/&#39;/411&#39;!"

Tclnn _i_
.-_:Z_ L

Hunt
B|shop _i__
Cospet
Coklohon i_
Conrad w......_n_._._*
fen

DATE; 5-20-70 LE5� es�

SUBJECT

b7c *1
&#39; concsamm

?~"~"~&#39;_f&#39;- A 2-5 n., 5-20-70, captioned individual,
� phone number Durham, North Carolina, employed

1:�, at Holiday Inn, am, telephonically contacted the Bureau
b and spoke with SA Ronald L. llaley, Duty Agent, Special

Investigative Division.

-IIIII who appeared � � we been dri ��"- &#39;"�ed

ass�e in 1ocating  /_
Florence, South Carolina, w e as s �///

h ing hidd f ie en roll h I by her ex-husband &#39; J�
/b7C"&#39; , South Carolina, It was , -1 /L"

t there was no Bureau Jurisdiction
H and he would another way to locate his future

wife. He ad would e lade of

h 1 that

vised that he

is call as he was fearfu might do
him bodily hard end he wanted the redo;-_ __ __ _ndieete.

~ � u s no identifiable record

57g,� concerning
ACTION:

For informat ion.

1 - are

1 - are

1 - II�.

Gale

Cleveland RI-1016 M -3/I2 - ii�z
� 92 I318! i� -,,;__-_

4 MAY 221970
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MAT III} IDIYION
on can no. no :1 Tolscm i,i__

UNITED STATES uO92/ ERNMENT

Memorandum

I-=L_:>:i&#39;r: __.i_
Wc!le::. __,___.____
Mohr in
Bzshcp __.._..._._n
Casper _i
Callahan .i__...._
Conrad _...__._._
r~ |.~ v

4 G le .?._..___.._
DATE�  Pgsen in

"u1l=&#39;.&#39;un &
- |~ éuvel

"- "- °1*"°1*�éWb / O 71,  &#39;  : 0
H I Ifx  Y

5 1_&#39;;�*&#39;fi"/�V
_ V� I grINFORIATION CONCERNING  "
�called the Bureau at 5:00 am. oz /

5/26/70 an a ed to SA Carl W s on duty inSpecial Investi ative Di sion. said he lives
at Apartm 6, Bethesda,

a a ra or technician at BethesdaHa 0 Y

Naval Hospital.

mi-ambled in his conversation, was
nonspecif c, an was difficult to understand. He stated
he had been in the hospital several times as a result of
an automobile accident. He said he believed gambling
leads to communism, that communism should be controlled,
and he would like to see an investigation at the NavalHospital to be sure communists are not operating there.

�"-ean �s contain no information ioen =- e

with

ACTION:

None. For information.
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UNITED STATES DVERNMENT  ,3

D! Memorandum
P /
9T0 =ur. caigly DATE: lay so, 1970 . _
FROM 1W. V. C1eve1andw§r/ U

Wes

Ger. dy

:1 b1c J At 5:40 a.m., 5/30/70 Hr. alled the Bureau
from Long Beach and talked to SA Carl I pillers in the

Special Investigative Division.

lin�was incoherent i�n""his speech, sounded
inebriated, pa e for long intervals, apparently to get his
bearings, and was very difficult to understand. The trend
of his conversation was that some relative, name not under-
stoo� � ows hr. Hoover and that either this relative or

Mr.

plans a trip to Washington in June. Bureau files
n no information identifiable with Mr-

ACTION:

COB�!

I

.9292
~a For information.

9292 /

is � Mr. Deboach i74A< 92/<¬%?
&#39;92 Mr. Gale

aims 44-
Mr. Bishop
Miss Holmes

E; gun 2 197°

Mr. Cleveland

- Mr. Spillers
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;%j b7C4 age, is currently residing
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Memorandum
C:nr-ads
Fe192ii.__._

To = Mr. W. C. Sulliva@!&#39;~91{&J92-/ DATE 5/29/70
Eulhv ¥_.in_i_
Tove! ___,_._i
Soyors __.._i_

= FROM ; 1 a 4&#39;:-: ,...-Mu/. -.l /&#39; Tale Room _iU I -H ¢ DJ. LUV U Homes
&#39; &#39; _ � Candy ii

T§9=d%HHI!.-/

SUQECT:

p _;a_,4n* 5.-*1:-_l. *
On 5/29/70, at 4:02 p.m

Qleesburg, Virginia, tel

daugh
bove a

.  d no information indicating the cir-
cumstances un e her daughter obtained marijuana and
was only interested in getting this information&#39;to the
proper authorities. She said she had already notified the
local authorities in Leesburg and the Fairfax Police Department.

._._ £7 _-- can be reached at telephone number
9292 �

her she smoked a

grlington, Vir �

private home . i
marijuana cigare

The above information was furnished to SPC Carl

t g Rowe, Alexandria Field Office at 5:08 p.m. with instructions
to make a record of this call for indexing purposes and to

R see that above data is furnished the appropriate local authority
&#39; covering the Arlington Boulevard address.

ACTION:

L
�~ 1 For information.
._ .

W 1 1 - Mr. w. c. Sullivan .92, ,1 � Mr. J. _Y£Lv g;1 A. Sizoo &#39;3
_ l 1 - Mr. G. E. Sherwood A � f __ /1_ 9-$75
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UNITED STATES DVERNMENT

M emorahdum

mom �A LAB VEGAS  94-0! - n  -i

5U$JE  A .  x  ;;&#39;,z%,¢e,,¢:,e K.�/-"-.-4"-*v:ar,1 nnrspounnncn �_� � W� �: jtl @�_ - A
:. &#39; l Captioned indi
"&#39; __� Edmond Oklahoma and reeidee
W�" _ _, _|&#39;;.&#39;-&#39; 1. ,1.� »&#39;

Laa veg.-"1n&1<�=;5 �negative; A - Y e an

T0 :n1mc&#39;ron, rs: _ =>m= 5/21/10

F./Q, 92 J

claimed he called the Bureau, date notrecal1ed,m1d, Oklahoma, and talked with
 THU! LEAR  phonetic!, regarding inventione of576  a propulsion system for a space platform and t
armor plating. He claiee he baa Iritten to the Bureau

. &#39; twice, but has received no anerer. He also claime he
A haa been in contact with NASA and has not received any

correspondence from NASA.

4% Bureau R50 34$   Z�
1 Oklahoma City
1 - Ln Vegan W<�/

: tle � 1.. -�_  %The above in furnished to the Bureau and ,1! L!
Oklahoma City for intonation. �A�
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// UNITED STATES OVERNMENT

Memorandum
41.--1» *4 .= an-. w. c. Sullivan V041 {&#39;7 DATB 6-1-10 §Z;&#39;;.-*"_

_ Su!l1vuna..

/,

S�"~&#39;E°*= i

;§�
T

92_i

L11: -I

, narrow, 01110
FF" xuromwrron conczanmn

T~92=¢~
f.=-._oc".&#39;  I
halter: D...�
Mom
B shop &#39;! I

Casper
Cullen
Conrtld
.

p  fK */?. �/ r 92

q Dayton, Ohio, telephonica con ac e
&#39;Superv sor A.B. Knickrehm, Domestic Intelligence Division,

and complained about lack of law enforcement in his area.

He stated on Memorial Day he went to visit the graves of

his parents at Eaton, Ohio, and on the way back he was
harrassed by a gang of motorcyclists. He claimed these
motorcyclists were hazardous to traffic and endangered his
life= He advised he reported this to local law enforcement
including the State Police and was advised that they did not

S

éif�ii�éi ��� �é Wallt�

have enough men to patrol all areas effectively.

� tated he was sick and tired of all these
that this was something that was not within the jurisdiction
of the FBI and if he

the State orney s

Windicated he

some action. It was explained to him /&/
felt he was not getting sufficient

action from the local law enforcement agencies he should contact
Att &#39; Office or his local State Assemblyman.

would do this. a eama P� "°" �° "°
g y upset, was belligerent, argum d frequently

had to interrupt the conversation to yell at his children
and/or dogs.

. ACTION: For information

92
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ABK:lrb. 1/
�! -s

- Mr. Sullivan

- Mr. Bishop
- Mr. Sizoo

- Mr. Kntkrehm
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9292&#39; � Memorandum  &#39;

Callahan ....___..
&#39; _ Conrad _......_.___5,? . Mr. DeLoachE� DATE, May 23, 1970

sulrvm -ii
ammo; conmml - Mr. DeLoach Tn-1__..__

more A. Rosana.� E__&#39;I&#39;,__...!2I¢;:1_&#39;:,&#39;t~&#39;;&#39;I.-*»SS11&#39;11�-D 1 - Mr. Rosen "&#39;-?1�iZ"..;_&#39;_&#39;.
1,7 ¢_..  ;-nnn saw 1 - Mr. Malley 22;,�

nrmmvvim - Mr. Shroder , 5% _
- Mr. Bates� _ nr. Bishop

CONCERNING _ . - 1-  &#39;

1,�! L-» . . . , - is .._1_$i_ 9 1  F_°g§{§P¬¬ 1P.�5�:�Z�1Ea1.*?l§I3E2�ii@>P**"~*=_*?F�. Fe"? Put? as FY1825 ~
n a-L i.uu run, 0/ 40/ w. IIBO intoxicated and ___:his conversation was rambling. He cool! no!  pinned down "for specific "

A_ facts and inferred he is or was gency.

_i 57 5-"i _indicated he is *
92? _/Lledical Doctor at the Vete ministration Florida; :2

_ d has two daughters age 18_§ 1- id &#39;tht.hi;r tnj i�thsl:ud,tsof F10I&#39;1d3.: _

7 C-"&#39;92h �stated his been missing for two hours  t
and e requ When questioned about how he "*-

GS B W1 e m0 er are O 611
r�_l&#39;!&#39;I&#39;l&#39;92Q.�"rr&#39;I&#39;1t92 B -L &#39; - V

--=~*�==""~�=- #- APPRox. I9 3» B. A�pPRo
_ I ii.

es e FBI aid in locating . e . _ , V
his duaghter was missing for such a short period of time &#39; ;

e .

during the day and received the im ession
vagu but apparently he had been talking by t e I

&#39;_=_+.~. "  e"

at the time he spbke to her. It &#39;
no what time it was and was surprised when iniornni &#39;

Q .itwas 3;

7 ~L7 C5; Pdeclared he did not mean to infer his daughter been -
ki pped t;_he wanted the FBI to find her. He was asked it h_e_o1_�.§nypne

e had contactedthe pplice at Gainesville. He stated he had not and didn&#39;t
2 _ _know a nnyna use ma. Later in the conversation he Btatedihelhad nqm .9
<.- 5. e - I the Chief of Police, Gainesville, and Governor Kirk of Florida on a hold" -�
__; T; l linewaiting for the FBI to make a deci�on. He was advised that the FBI 4

3 does not donduct missing person investigations and it was suggested to him 4
_� that he contact $ local police at Gainesville, He did not want his daughter. r listed as a mis&#39; g peg-son in the tiles of the Identification Division. F .
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

10:53AM O 9 1970 ,.

T  J. £145.
Mr. CHARLES " TENSCHLAGLR

telephoned through 1 distance
operator from Mount Airy,
North Caroling, to speak to

 Y 5?,»
Mr. Lautenschiager identi�ed himself

The Director":

-&#39;�"Z&#39;-i 6 F h----�
I Jr-

R.

oy OFFICE OF omscron ma.
t MR.

HR

MR

MI

MR

MR

MR

M

MR

j

�Z I"1&#39;o92.:o|~|.____Q.a�_ 92 92
|:v:1.o.n:|-1 i_ _

mu. TER8 ....__._

ski
4%�

CALLAHAN oi

CONRAD is

FELT ii

GALE hi

ROSEN ___.i..-.-

ILlLL92VAN ii.

1&#39;AVEl_ iii-_

THOTTEH ii

as being former maitre d� at the Wi11ard...., ,0", ______ =
Hotel here in Washington. vets. new ______-

Mlss HOLMES _._.,,,__

A check was made with Mr. To1son&#39;s "R" �&#39;�°*""� i-"
ff MIS5 G-ANDY _________

o ice. Mr. Tolson advised that he did

not know Mr. Lautenschlager and said that the
Director should not talk to him.

In view of the above Mr. Lautenschlager was advised

of the Directors absence from the office, after which
he terminated the call.
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Memorandum
C:n.&#39;o_-ii;

T0 = MI�. Bi.ShOp DATE; 6-3-70

FROM ; M n¬-�SW
SL&#39;B_]ECT

P�sen
§u]1.vun #_._._".,_
Tuvel ._._._a___.___
So�,-�ors ?___.-_
Tale� Fascia _____,_
Holmes ____._.._
Gundy h..a_....._....a._

0�

2/ I
cARoLtNA &#39;1 �°»�.&#39;5 ,1 �"=�*��&#39;_,. .___.,,__.92

- 5 /&#39;

7*� �  I

--  . Fl i
5 &#39; -/   //»= /&#39; &#39; Q4 /iiOn Saturday 2.ié1�I1Q!¬, 6/une 6th, captioned individual

telephonicaily contacted the Btu&#39;eau and spoke with SA Harming.

mconversation was for the most part incoherent
and nonsensica an e ept refering to "his case" and the fact that he
had been wrongly incarcerated. He stated he did not wish to discuss

- "his case" over the telephone but that he was coming to Washington
sometime this week and would contact the Bureau after first contacting
his attorney, Edward Bennett Williams.

bjc -I Bufiles are negative on� if
BE COMMENDATIONIW I

M?�4 For information in the event_contacts the . �X
b7c Bureau this week.  1

., ce�wt� /»*5�»92/xi
L/A

_ Mi�. DeLuauh -
- Mr. Bishop V� "&#39;/ �J
- Telephone Room

- M. A. Jones RE°_35/ziiz/gm P
DGH:rog �*3
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Memorandum

Ir. Galjby, DATK June 15. 1919
FROM = a. a. an "em Q ?�?;Ti�T�,=.....___

/&#39; / K Holmes we
__._. i 1/ ,4 � &#39;  &#39; I� 1 A J _92Gc:ndY__i._..--

57c- oncanrum

Tolson 7
[�e&#39;_.o:1ch ins-.
V¢::l.ers __..__..__
Motn An-_
Eishop is...-_-.
Casper  I>
Callahan ii
Conrad ii
"Fell g -
&#39;lt,,�¢f
HSu cm
Tnvel _._i..r. /�

.-L,1-&#39;-i_,,  ~_-!_.=&#39; ,.�h-&#39; J �
.

 ll/J {The captioned individual 0
Baltinog , Maryland, at 9:45 p.a., 7une&#39;�l"4T�l9 ," te rep on ca y

b7c_&#39;�_c&#39;ontac �ed Duty Agent John G. Leggett, Special InvestigativeDivisizn, and furnished the following information concerning
custody of his grandchild.

57¢-I

b7c4

57¢ 4

-has been caring for his daughter&#39;s infant child
assistance to the child according to is now attempting
for a year or sore. The daughter, wlli hai furnished no
to get custody et the infant and allege-i, plan tr �save thearea with an individual other than her husband. mclained
that his daughter planned to sell the child alth e furnished
no details. He stated that he will not surrender custody of his
grandchild and will leave with it if necessary to avoid giving it]
up. He claims that his daughter plans to have his arrested
June 15, 1970, in an effort to get the child. ./

It was explained to that the FBI has no &#39;"�
,. _ JI

Jurisdiction in this child cu te and would be unable
to assist his. Be indicated that he had reported the matter to
the Baltimore office earlier and said he had been advised that
the FBI could not assist his.

indices

Q --
. Baltimore was instructed that in the absence of any

a ur d e ter h uld be rom to O

lie record identifiable eithgsas located in the
&#39; /�

.,/
.92c&#39;r1on= �I

The Baltimore office verified an earlier call from

who furnished substantially the sane information

Bure u J is iction, th nat s o p pt}:  _
the attention of appropriate Baltimore po1ice.6 f�
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